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BY THE NUMBERS
1:10: Post time for regular race days at the upcoming spec-
tator-free Saratoga Race Course meeting. Cards with a steeple-
chase race will start at 12:50 p.m.

2: Hours of coverage of Saturday’s Epsom Derby and Epsom 
Oaks on FS1 starting at 10 a.m. EDT.   

9.5: Average field size for the recent Churchill Downs spring 
meeting.

23: Churchill Downs training titles for Hall of Famer Steve 
Asmussen after winning 17 races at the recent meet, one more 
than Brad Cox.

2,000: Victories in the U.S. and Canada – along with 17 oth-
ers from his native Puerto Rico – for jockey Jose Ortiz after he 
rode Complexity to a win in Belmont’s seventh race Thursday.

1.1: Million dollars paid for most expensive horse at 
Fasig-Tipton Midlantic 2-year-olds in training sale – Hip 118, 
Virginia-bred colt by Uncle Mo out of the Mineshaft mare Miss 
Ocean City purchased by Michael Lund Petersen and sold by 
Pike Racing. 

23,572,500: Dollars paid for the 303 horses reported sold 
at the Fasig-Tipton Midlantic 2-year-olds in training sale Mon-
day and Tuesday in Timonium, Md. The sale’s average price 
came in at $77,797 and median at $40,000.

240.5: Million dollars in all-sources wagering for Churchill’s 
abbreviated 27-day spring meeting that ended Sunday. Chur-
chill reported a 53.3 percent increase compared to the 32 days 
of racing that followed last year’s Kentucky Derby.

NAMES OF THE DAYBelmont Park
Mr Jaggers, fourth race. Pam and Marty Wygod’s homebred 
3-year-old is named for a character in the Charles Dickens nov-
el Great Expectations, as is his dam Miss Havisham. 

Pilot Episode, sixth race. Chiefswood Stable’s homebred filly 
is out of Original Script.

Cross Border, 10th race. The 6-year-old is a son of English 
Channel and Empresse Josephine.

WORTH REPEATING
“If they like carrots and mints, I remember them and he ate A 
LOT of carrots and mints.”

Owner/breeder Lauren Woolcott,  
about Sadler’s Joy’s days on the farm in Virginia

“The first horses I rode here were And Why Not and Union 
Rags. I thought she was a 4-year-old and I got off him and 
said, ‘He’s a nice older horse.’ ”

Joss Saville, assistant to trainer Michael Matz on riding 
2012 Kentucky Oaks and Derby starters as 2-year-olds
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here&there...in racing
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Tod Marks
Saturday Horse. Steeplechaser Lonely Weekend lives up to his name – perfect for a pandemic – before running at the Virginia Gold Cup last weekend. 
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WORTH REPEATING
“I took him to Saratoga once and had to say, ‘Mr. Benson, I know you’re used to luxury boxes 
and things like air conditioning and nice seats and all that but this place has like two ceiling 
fans.’ He loved it.”

GMB Racing’s Greg Bensel, on taking  
New Orleans Saints owner Tom Benson to the races

“Dallas Stewart called and said he was going to buy him and asked if we were ready. I asked Mr. 
Benson – he used to refer to himself in the third person so he said, ‘Tom’s Ready.’ I told Dallas, 
‘Tom’s Ready and that’s the horse’s name too.’ ”

Bensel, on buying Kentucky Derby starter  
Tom’s Ready at Keeneland September in 2014

“Look at the two races he ran in – a combined $150,000 in purse money and either one is a 
Breeders’ Cup prep. It’s a little tough to come back off the bench in races like that.”

Owner Justin Nicholson, about Hawkish’s two starts this year

“There is nothing you can do about it, maybe do some kind of dance or something.”
Owner Lee McGettigan on life in 2020

 
“I finished a run and you were on TV. I showered and had lunch and you were on TV. I packed 
and drove to Vermont and you were still on TV.”

The Special’s Tom Law about Joe Clancy’s (internet) TV 
gig on the Virginia Gold Cup Saturday

 
“The time difference helps on Thursday and hurts on Friday.”

Law, about trying to track down California trainers  
two days before deadline and on deadline

“One bullet to fire and hopefully we hit the target. A long day to wait on Met Mile Day, but hope-
fully we’ll be saying cheers to Moretti at the end of the day.”

Eclipse Thoroughbed Partners’ Aron Wellman, 
on Saturday’s Suburban Stakes, which goes at 6:51 p.m. EDT

“So much is up in the air with travel and everything, I thought, ‘How many opportunities do you 
get to watch a horse that you have that’s as good as she is? I’ve got to come.’”

Owner Jeff Bloom on making the trip to Louisville last week  
from California to see Midnight Bisou win the Grade 2 Fleur de Lis

“Middleburg wasn’t a stressful day for those horses, it was a good experience, it was just get-
ting a good partnership and go on from there. It’s such a short spring season but we’ve still got 
plenty of racing through the year to develop those horses.”

Jump jockey Mikey Mitchell about Doc Cebu, Lonely Weekend  
and Fast Car who prepped at Middleburg for wins at Virginia Gold Cup

“Hey, that’s a Duchamp.”
Miles Clancy, 11, when seeing TVG Rich Perloff’s art on the wall 

“I started riding when I was 6, my parents are not involved with horses at all so I just kind of 
jumped on the scene. I started with the hunter shows, that got too boring, when I got my first 
pony, she was way too fast so I started fox hunting her and introduced pony racing, that was it.”

Jockey Elizabeth Scully after winning her first race at the Virginia Gold Cup

New York Thoroughbred  
Horsemen’s Association

www.nytha.com
516.488.2337  
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QUOTE OF THE DAY

“I hope sooner than later we get to do these interviews  
walking out of the paddock or winner’s circle at Saratoga.”

Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners’ Aron Wellman (we agree)

here&there...in racing
Presented by Shadwell Farm

Fasig-Tipton
Zoomer. The sales-topper at $1.1 million, Hip 118 breezes at Fasig-Tipton Midlantic’s 
2-year-old sale at Timonium, Md. The Virginia-bred Uncle Mo colt was purchased by Donato 
Lanni on behalf of Michael Lund Petersen.

“People ask, ‘How’s everything? I say to them, ‘Everything can’t  
be good. You have to go for the percentages.’ It’s day to day.  

Some things disappoint you, some things make you feel good.  
Every horse isn’t going to be doing well. There’s always going  

to be some horses going wrong. Like I was going to run  
Passing Shot and she’s not doing right. That’s what goes on. 

It always goes on and always will go on.”

– Trainer H. Allen Jerkens, 1929-2015

Never miss The Special
Sign up for our email list

https://nytha.com/
https://www.brookledge.com/
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Michael McCarthy is thinking 
about traveling from his Del Mar base 
to Keeneland when Rushie makes 
an expected start in next Saturday’s 
Grade 2 Toyota Blue Grass Stakes. 

 “I feel OK about it, but it’s going 
to be a game-day decision,” McCarthy 
said. “You know why I feel OK about 
it? Because I’ve already had this stuff.”

Yeah, McCarthy has counted 
the days since coming down with 
Covid-19. 

“Today is Day 30. I’m very grate-
ful that my symptoms were somewhat 
mild and fairly swift. They came and 
went,” the trainer said. “I was a lit-
tle bit leery when they told me I was 
positive because I had some headaches 
for a few days, had some vision issues. 
After the vision issues, I had some cramping and 
dehydration. I was surprised I tested positive. I ac-
tually thought I had something serious, something 
physiological going on in between my ears, head-
aches, can’t see…”

A chronic asthmatic, McCarthy self-quarantined 
for 21 days, staying away from his wife, his daugh-
ter and his Santa Anita barn.

“I missed three weeks of work, I never missed 
three days in my life,” McCarthy said. “Never had 
any breathing symptoms, never had a temperature, 
never had a cough, nothing like that. Very lucky. 
Very lucky. People are losing their lives, people are 
losing quality of life so I’m obviously very grateful 
to be up and going back about my business.”

Advice?
“Fluids. Rest. Keeping yourself busy. Just keep 

paying attention to your own body, what your 
symptoms are, what you’re feeling,” McCarthy 
said. “Touch wood my family is good. As I said, 
very lucky. Very lucky.”

Since going out on his own after serving as Todd 
Pletcher’s assistant, McCarthy has gradually im-
proved each season, producing 24 wins for $5.3 
million in 2019. This season, he’s won 22 races 
from 101 starts for $1.6 million.

Making his Fasig-Tipton Stable Tour debut, Mc-
Carthy read through his training chart with The 
Special’s Sean Clancy Friday afternoon. 

 
Ce Ce: Bo Hirsch’s homebred daughter of Elusive Quality 
jumped into her season with an allowance score at Santa Anita 
before winning the Grade 1 Beholder and Apple Blossom. She 
finished third in the Grade 2 Santa Maria May 31. She breezed 
for the first time since that run June 25. 

“She’s training forwardly for the Clement L. Hirsch, named 
after the owner’s father. She’s been very good, very good. She 
was a little bit unlucky for the Santa Maria, some strange cir-
cumstances, I thought she had trained as good as I had seen 
her train before the Santa Maria. Got hung up waiting for a 
John Shirreffs horse to get to the starting gate, it delayed the 
race eight minutes, she just seemed to fall asleep a bit in the 
post parade. All eyes are set on this race down here. We have 
some options in the fall, the Breeders’ Cup Filly and Mare 
Sprint or the Distaff. She likes a firm surface, she likes a hard 
and fast dirt track, when she won the Beholder, we had rain all 
week and that track was as good as it’s been all year. My gut 
was that we would get the same type of track at Oaklawn, we 
got exactly that and she was golden. The racetracks in Califor-
nia have become a little bit deep, a little bit loose, being a big 
mare, she likes the top of the ground. I would be very bullish 
when she gets back to Kentucky in the fall.”
 
Rushie: Owned by Jim and Donna Daniell, the Florida-bred 
colt has won two of five starts and finished third in the Grade 1 
Santa Anita Derby June 6.  

“Scheduled to make his next start in the Blue Grass Stakes. 
He would ship July 7. He’ll be ridden by Javier Castellano. He’s 
doing very well. I’m very pleased with what I’ve seen since 
the Santa Anita Derby. He seems like he’s getting better with 
racing. I’m excited to see what he can do being out of a Colonel 
John mare, see how much bottom there is, his Santa Anita 
Derby was good, going against some heavy heads, coming out 

of an allowance race at Oaklawn Park. Some 
of these longer races into the latter part of the 
summer might have his name written on them. 
He’s not Triple Crown nominated at the mo-
ment, we’ll let him earn his way there. The Blue 
Grass will tell us a lot.”
 
Sanenus: Owned and bred by Haras Matriar-
ca, the daughter of Scat Daddy won the Group 
1 Tanteo de Potrancas in Chile. 

“Worked an easy 5 furlongs the other day, 
due to make a start somewhere at Del Mar. Out 
of conditions. She’s run well on both surfaces. 
We’ll try to keep her healthy, find some spots 
and try to have some fun. I don’t know how 
good she is yet. Ramiro Restrepo was nice 
enough to refer me. They have quite a presence 
in Chile and are nice people to train for.”
 
Speech: Never worse than third in six starts, 
the Florida-bred filly finished second in the 

Grade 2 Santa Anita Oaks June 6. Rides a streak of four sec-
onds into Keeneland. 

“Going to go ahead and turn back in distance for the 
Beaumont. Shows up and runs hard every time, very talented 
daughter of Mr. Speaker. Loves to run, loves to train. Any train-
er would like a barn full of these.”
 
Sweet Devil: Daughter of Daredevil has made three career 
starts, including a third at Santa Anita in February. 

“This filly is actually pretty darn nice. I ran her on the dirt 
because she trained well on the dirt, big mistake. Back to the 
turf July 11.”
 
Cono: Consistent 5-year-old gelding by California sire Lucky 
Pulpit has recorded three wins in 21 starts for John and Diane 
Fradkin. 

“Look for a Cal-bred stakes at the latter part of the meet.”
 
Smooth Like Strait: Bred and owned by Cannon Thor-
oughbreds, the son of Midnight Lute shipped to Churchill 
Downs to take the War Chant Stakes June 23. 

“Looking for an August 9 date in the La Jolla, straight 
3-year-olds going a mile and a sixteenth on the turf. Loved 
everything about his win in the War Chant. I’m hoping to use 
this race at Del Mar as a springboard to the Del Mar Derby or 
whatever they have on Kentucky Derby Weekend. He’s a very 
nice horse, I really like this horse. I thought about Keeneland, 
but I started thinking about Churchill as well, the timing is bet-
ter. I had had aspirations about possibly participating in the 
3-year-old stakes Derby Week when the Derby was to be held 
in May and then Royal Ascot. After the War Chant, you could 

with  
Michael McCarthy

Coady Photo
Ce Ce arrives in time to win the Apple 
Blossom at Oaklawn Park in April. She’s 
aiming for the Clement Hirsch.

Continued On Page 7 
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hardly blame me for thinking that way. I do 
think he’s got graded type wins in his future.”
 
Ohio: Brazilian-bred 9-year-old was claimed 
for $50,000 in June 2018 and has since won 
three stakes, including the Grade 1 Kilroe Mile 
for Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners and Bruce 
Treitman. 

“He’s getting the summer off and will aim 
at a three-peat in the Cotton Fitzsimmons 
Handicap at Turf Paradise. Wonderful horse, 
you couldn’t ask for a better horse. I trust that 
horse with my life. Nicole Diodoro, who used 
to get on him, she’s retired from galloping 
now, she said, ‘I fully expect for him to one 
day turn around and start talking to me.’ ”
 
Avalanche: Claimed from John Sadler, 
the 6-year-old Virginia-bred finished sixth 
in Grade 3 San Juan Capistrano going 1 3/4 
miles. 

“First back off the claim, I thought he ran 
very respectable at a distance that is out of 
sorts for basically all Thoroughbreds in Amer-
ica. We’ll look to bring him back in the start-
er allowance early in the meet. He got pretty 
tired, you could tell he was out of sorts for 
a couple of days. He’s a versatile, nice old 
horse.”
 
Canyon Crest: Richard Barton’s homebred 
two-time winner finished sixth in the Snow 
Chief June 20. 

“Getting the summer off. Stopped to a halt 
here in his last start, he’ll get the summer off 
and grow up.”
  
Brown Storm: Four-time winning Chil-
ean-bred son of Scat Daddy has been swim-
ming in the deep end, trying five stakes, 
including fourths in the Grade 1 Santa Anita 
Handicap and Hollywood Gold Cup. 

“I’m looking to find an allowance race for 
him somewhere in the middle of the meet. 
He’s run against the heavy heads every time, 
looking for a little class relief. He’s a cool 
horse, the Chilean horses do everything hard, 
they train hard, they run hard. They had a race 
at Santa Anita called the Tokyo City, which is 
a mile and a half on the dirt, that would have 
hit him right between the eyes. Covid-19 put 
a halt to that. He might be a Breeders’ Cup 
Marathon horse.”
 
Seven Charms: Son of Cairo Prince 
worked 5 furlongs in 1:02.40 at Del Mar Fri-
day. 

“Three-year-old maiden should start in a 
mile maiden special sometime toward the ear-
ly part of the meet at Del Mar. Owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. William K. Warren Jr. He’s certainly 
going to be useful, he’s going to be grass. For 
me, I just need horses to run and win, as long 
as I can pay the feed man, pay my payroll, put 
some dinner on my plate, pay for my kid’s tu-

ition, we’re good, but he definitely looks and 
acts like a turf horse.”
 
The Stiff: Part-owned by McCarthy, the 
3-year-old Danza gelding finished sixth in 
Grade 3 Jeff Ruby at Turfway Park and sixth in 
an allowance at Santa Anita May 23. 

“The big horse. He’ll run July 11, I’d like to 
get him back to the dirt at some point. Straight 
3-year-old allowance races are few and far be-
tween here.”
 
Hootie: Veteran of 23 starts, finished fourth 
in a starter optional claimer June 20. 

“Unlucky last out, we didn’t get the trip we 
were looking for, hard-knocking old claimer, 
more talent than brains.”
 
Dolci: Daughter of Quality Road posted two 
sevenths and a fourth in three tries. 

“She will run here on the 11th, maiden 
special. She should improve on the turf.”
 
Inch: Cannon Thoroughbred’s homebred 
3-year-old Violence colt placed fifth and fourth 
in two starts against maidens at Santa Anita. 

“Will run in a maiden special weight go-
ing a mile after two sprints on the turf. First 
two starts were OK, unlucky in his first start, 
drawn wide the other day and still ran well.”
 
Uncle Addouma: A $145,000 purchase 
by Jacob West at 2019 Fasig-Tipton Midlantic 
May 2-year-old sale, son of Uncle Mo has fin-
ished fourth in two starts. 

“Jumped up and down here in his last 
start, getting beat by Uncle Chuck, who runs 
in the Los Alamitos Derby. Will make his next 
start in a maiden special on the turf. So far, his 
first two starts are not indicative of how he’s 
trained in the mornings.”
 

Stable Tour –
 Continued from page 6

Continued On Page 8 

Tod Marks
An oldie but a goodie. Then a Todd Pletcher 
assistant, Michael McCarthy reads The Spe-
cial in 2011.

http://fasigshowcase.com/
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Friar’s Road: Son of Quality Road finished second twice 
before finishing sixth in Santa Anita Derby. 

“He is a true staying type, he’ll run as far as they write rac-
es, we’ll get him back for a maiden. We write four types of 
races in California, 6 furlongs on the dirt, a mile on the dirt, 
five-eighths or 5 1/2 on the turf or a mile on the turf. It’s un-
fortunate for some of these horses with stouter, more stami-
na-based pedigrees. That extra eighth of a mile makes all the 
difference to them. I welcome those mile and an eighth races.”
 
Sutro: A graduate of the 2017 Fasig-Tipton Midlantic May 
2-year-old sale, the daughter of Violence won starter optional 
claimer June 5. 

“She will run a mile-and-three-eighths on July 17. Again, 
another filly who is pace and trip dependent, probably better 
suited to races at a mile and an eighth or farther. She will like 
that spot.”
 
Lofty: Bred and owned by Red Baron’s Barn, the daughter 
of Suances owns three wins from seven starts. “Reeled off 
three straight. Coming off two seconds against open company. 
Looking at Cal-bred sprint stakes with her later this summer 
and into the fall.”

 Nurturing: Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners’ and Bruce Treit-
man’s 2-year-old daughter of Violence has posted two breezes. 

“Worked her a nice three-eighths this morning, look for her 
in the latter part of the meet.”
 
Rombauer: John and Diane Fradkin’s homebred 2-year-old 
Twirling Candy colt posted his first breeze at Del Mar July 3. 

“Has trained forwardly, was unfortunate, came up with a 
little bit of a foot bruise at Santa Anita, will run either 5 1/2 on 
the turf or a mile on the turf at Del Mar. Looks like he could be 
useful early.”
 
Eagle In The Sky: Purchased at last year’s Fasig-Tipton 
Santa Anita fall yearling sale, the California-bred Sky Mesa colt 
finished second in his debut June 5. 

“He was a very good second first time. I look forward to 
making some noise early in the meet and later on in the meet 
in Cal-bred 2-year-old stakes. He was probably one or two 
(works) short for his debut.”
 
Woke Up To Aces: Owned by Andrew, Rania and Suzanne 
Warren, the 3-year-old daughter of The Factor won her second 
career start March 7. 

“Broke her maiden impressively with Tyler Gaffalione at 
Santa Anita during the big meet. She had one or two setbacks 
but is training forwardly now. She should be running toward 
the latter part of the meet.”
 

La Buena Vida: Daughter of Gemologist won five of eight 
starts, including two Group 1 stakes, in Chile. 

“We’ve had her about 45 days. She hasn’t worked yet, we 
are getting to know her, she’s more geared to the fall.” 
 
Unnamed 2-year-old filly (Nyquist-Appreciating): 
Purchased for $360,000 by Jacob West’s West Bloodstock at 
the 2019 Fasig-Tipton Saratoga select sale. 

“Worked her second half-mile today. Acts somewhat pre-
cocious for a May foal, looking for a start in the middle of the 
meet at Del Mar. She’d be one of the early ones.”
 
Unnamed 2-year-old filly (Nyquist-Sweet Relish): An-
other buy for West Bloodstock, for $120,000 at the Fasig-Tip-
ton Kentucky July select yearling sale. 

“Another nice Nyquist filly. She was three-eighths fit but I 
had to stop on her. She’s going to be nice when the time comes. 
Jacob West bought her for Andrew, Rania and Suzanne Warren.”
 
City Of Light: The one and only big horse. The four-time 
Grade 1 winner retired to Lane’s End after winning the 2019 
Pegasus World Cup and 2018 Breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile. Asked 
how often he thinks about the $5.6 million earner, McCarthy 
paused long and hard. 

“I think of him every time I pull into the driveway, every 
time I sit in my car, every time I walk into my shedrow. It’s 
hard not to think about a horse like that who has done so much 
for you, helped put a new roof over your head, that kind of 
stuff. You try not to dwell on those types of things, but you are 
wondering when the next one is going to show up. We keep 
banging some races out and chances are one is going to show 
up sooner or later.”
 
Check out our story about McCarthy and City Of Light after the 
2019 Pegasus.

Stable Tour –
 Continued from page 7
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OUTSTANDING FIRST SEASON AT STUD
After a stellar racing career, Catalina Cruiser is off to a strong start 

in his new career with a completely full book.

CATALINA CRUISER
Union Rags – Sea Gull, by Mineshaft

$20,000
lanesend.com  |  t: 859.873.7300

LE-8501-07 Stallion Creative Catalina Cruiser 20-21 Saratoga Special.indd   1LE-8501-07 Stallion Creative Catalina Cruiser 20-21 Saratoga Special.indd   1 7/2/20   1:25 PM7/2/20   1:25 PM

https://lanesend.com/catalina_cruiser
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BY SEAN CLANCY  
Shug McGaughey walked out of Belmont Park 

Thursday afternoon, answered his phone and of-
fered four words about Met Mile hopeful Code Of 
Honor.

“I can’t question him,” the Hall of Fame trainer 
said. 

Strong.
Code Of Honor faces his next Grade 1 question 

in a career full of LSATs in Saturday’s $500,000 
feature at Belmont Park. Will Farish’s homebred 
son of Noble Mission takes on $3.4 million earn-
er McKinzie, runaway Carter winner Vekoma and 
five others in the Runhappy Metropolitan Handi-
cap. We’ll call it the Met Mile, the one first run in 
1891 and won by Forego, Fit To Fight and Fappi-
ano plus Stymie, Sysonby and Sword Dancer too. 
It’s the ninth of 11 races Saturday, with a post time 
of 5:47 p.m.

After winning two Grade 1 stakes last year, Code 

Of Honor returned with a half-length score in the 
Grade 3 Westchester at 1 1/16 miles June 6. The 
rescheduled prep served its purpose. 

 “After his last race, I wanted to watch his en-
ergy and how he worked. I came back and worked 
him an easy half just to get him over his race, set 
him down a little bit last Wednesday and let him 
blow out,” McGaughey said. “You’ve heard me say 
before, there for a while I was a little bit too easy on 
him. I picked up in the winter of his 3-year-old year, 
‘This horse might be slight of frame, but he wants 
to train,’ so I’ve been training him.”

Thirteen days after the Westchester, Code Of 
Honor strolled through that fact-finding half-mile 
in :50.33, returned five days later to rip 5 furlongs 
in 1:00.50 and five days later he tuned the strings 
with a half in :49.73 over a good track. 

“He’s been doing what he’s been doing easy, 

with the exercise rider, by himself. I think all things 
are good,” McGaughey said. “He’s filled out quite 
a bit physically. Mentally, he’s still touch tone, rid-
ing him, you just point him and he goes. He’s got-
ten a little more aggressive around the barn but the 
right way. I’m pleased with what I see, pleased with 
the way he’s doing, pleased with the way he’s come 
along.”

After Code Of Honor finished a dull seventh in 
the Breeders’ Cup Classic (the only time he’s been 
worse than fourth) to end a $2.2-million season, 
McGaughey let him down and began to formulate 
a 2020 strategy. The Westchester and the Met Mile, 
a one-two punch for older horses, became targets. 
In early May and early June. Not early June and 
early July. 

“We gave him plenty of time over the winter, 
not realizing he was going to get even more time 
because of this virus. Hopefully it’ll all work out 

Tod Marks
Code Of Honor, here winning the 2019 Travers at Saratoga, is part of a standout field in Saturday’s Met Mile.

McGaughey aims for third Grade 1 score with Travers winner

METROPOLITAN HANDICAP PREVIEW

Code Breaker 

Continued On Page 12 
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Pin Oak Stud

in our favor,” McGaughey said. “The 
Westchester, that was what I had in 
my mind. I think he would have been 
ready for that. He’s so athletic, it 
doesn’t take a whole lot. Whether we 
would have made it, who knows. Mr. 
Farish is patient and he understands 
but that’s probably what I would 
have done.”

Code Of Honor shortens to a mile 
for the first time since winning the 
Grade 3 Dwyer (on his way to the 
Travers) last summer. In 11 starts, the 
hang-gliding chestnut has won at 6 
furlongs in his debut to 10 furlongs 
in the Travers. McGaughey doesn’t 
fret about the distance and didn’t fid-
dle with his training. John Velazquez, 
now represented by agent Ron Ander-
son, takes the return call as the 3-1 
third choice from post five in a field 
of eight.

“He’ll do either fine. I thought his 
Dwyer going a mile was one of his 
better races. I didn’t have any prob-
lem with the mile-and-a-sixteenth and 
I don’t have a problem with the mile,” 
McGaughey said. “Ron Anderson 
told me he asked Johnny about back-
ing him up and he said it doesn’t mat-
ter. That gives you a little confidence, 
too. It’s a good race. We’re stepping it 
up, there are some really good horses 
in there, but it’s time to start finding 
out.” 

When it comes to big races, 
Velazquez always has options. The 
Hall of Famer has stuck with Code 
Of Honor, riding him in 10 of his 11 
starts. Asked about 
his commitment the 
day before the Tra-
vers, Velazquez ex-
plained the loyalty.

“The big horse. I 
love this horse, we’ve 
been very patient 
with him,” Velazquez 
said. “I loved him 
for the Derby. I’ve 
always loved him. 
That’s why I’m still 
on him. He’s got a 
really good chance 
brother.” 

After the Travers, 
Velazquez remem-
bered that first con-
versation.

“I told you I loved this horse,” 
Velazquez said. “It’s very gratifying 
when you know you like your horse 
and he gives you everything he can. 
That’s why I stick with him, man. I 
stick with him from way back. And, 
now, he’s paid me back.” 

The loyalty isn’t lost on Mc-
Gaughey. 

“It’s really important. Back last 
spring, he was really learning how to 
ride him, what he wanted. In all his 
races, he’s ridden him perfectly, which 
is what you would expect from a per-
son like him,” McGaughey said. “He 
was a little bit surprised early on what 
his running style really was, in the 
race he finished fourth in, he wanted 
to lay him up a little too close. We 
let him run his race in the Fountain 
of Youth and it worked. The Flori-
da Derby was a crazy race, with no 
speed, it took us out of our game plan 
and we had to move a little early and 
nothing went right. All his races since 
then, except for the one, have been 
good.” 

Trainers set targets all the time. 
McGaughey, with a good horse, might 
as well be a periscope in a tunnel. 

“The Travers was special. After the 
Derby that’s what I had in mind,” he 
said. “At the press conference, they 
were asking why you didn’t do this, 
why didn’t you do that. I said, ‘Be-
cause I wanted to be sitting here to-
day.’ It was really, really a big thrill 
for me.” 

And the Met Mile…
“That would work fine,” Mc-

Gaughey said. “That would work 
fine.” 

Code Of Honor –
 Continued from page 10

Tod Marks
Code Of Honor says hello to groom Jorge Molina at Saratoga.

http://pinoakstud.com/
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SEPTEMBER
Y E A R L I N G  S A L E

K E E N E L A N D

Most Accomplished
The World's

Yearling Sale

NO PAROLE
Woody Stephens S. (G1)

“Keeneland offers the best opportunity 
for everybody... It’s the whole package. 
There’s nowhere that you can go in the US 
where you’re going to be able to succeed, 
be able to pick what your program needs 
or be able to pick what you want to offer. 

It's proven over and over.”
-Owner Maggi Moss, who purchased No Parole at 
the Keeneland September Yearling Sale for $75,000

http://september.keeneland.com/
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BY TOM LAW
Vekoma loves his treats. He also 

likes to remind anyone in George 
Weaver’s barn about his status – real 
or imagined – in the pecking order. 

“He can be a handful sometimes,” 
Weaver said Thursday. “He’s quite a 
fan of biting. He will bite you. He’s 
not laying his ears back and doing it 
in a mean way, it’s all in good fun, just 
going for a piece of flesh. He likes to 
eat his sweet potatoes, apples, any-
thing. He’s pretty good at crunching 
through them.

“Really he’s just got a lot of per-
sonality. He definitely knows how 
good he is. He’s confident. An Alpha, 
you know what I mean, a Type-A per-
sonality. You can just tell he knows 
he’s the ----. Some of them aren’t but 

think they are, but if you put them at 
the right level they’re pretty happy.”

Vekoma’s level has always been at 
or near the top, at 2, 3 and now 4. 
He makes another start at the highest 
level Saturday in the $500,000 Run-
happy Metropolitan Handicap, one 
of North America’s best prizes and 
another opportunity for the son of 
Candy Ride to add a Grade 1 victory 
to his growing resume. 

Vekoma, the 5-2 second choice 
on the early line behind $3.4 million 
earner and multiple Grade 1 winner 
McKinzie, also looks to make it three 
straight since returning from an ab- NYRA/Joe Labozzeta

Vekoma storms home in the Carter at Belmont Park in June.

METROPOLITAN HCP PREVIEW

A Strong Hand
Vekoma, Up In Smoke form 
heady 1-2 punch for Weaver barn

Continued On Page 16 

https://www.hermitagefarm.com/
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Making history: it takes foresight Darley

Life’s a breeze
The £620,000 Street Boss colt
sold at Arqana this week is 
Europe’s highest-priced 
breeze-up colt of the year.

breviated 3-year-old season. Vekoma won 
the Grade 1 Carter Handicap by 7 1/4 
lengths June 6 at Belmont, after taking the 
7-furlong Sir Shackleton in late March at 
Gulfstream Park. 

“We did mention the Carter and the Met 
Mile, those types of races, for him when we 
looked at his 4-year-old season last year,” 
Weaver said. “And we still might run him 
further, depending on what he does Satur-
day. I’ve always thought that he could do 
it, that he wasn’t only good at one distance. 

“He’s a really, really athletic horse and 
nothing would surprise me but I always 
thought he would be better around one 
turn. So we focused on a seven-eighths race 
to start, came back in the Carter, the Met 
Mile is a one-turn mile and he won the one-
turn mile Nashua at 2. I think he’s going to 
like the distance. We’ll just see. But yes, the 
Met Mile was always in our thoughts as a 
possible race that he could be in for this year.”

Getting Vekoma to the Met Mile hasn’t been an 
easy or short path for Weaver and his team. 

Unbeaten in two starts at 2, including that Grade 
3 Nashua at Aqueduct, Vekoma stamped his cre-
dentials as a legitimate Kentucky Derby contender 
with a third behind Code Of Honor and Bourbon 
War in the Grade 2 Fountain of Youth. 

Vekoma won the Grade 2 Toyota Blue Grass at 
Keeneland after that, running off to a 3 1/2-length 
win to put Weaver, a Louisville native who grew 
up going to Churchill Downs, in the Derby for the 
second time. 

The Derby didn’t go according to script, for Ve-
koma or many of the others who sloshed through 
the slop behind disqualified winner Maximum 
Security. Vekoma raced up close early, checked in 

13th at the finish and was moved up a spot 
when Maximum Security was disqualified 
to 17th. 

Weaver never considered the Preakness 
and opted to regroup with the colt owned 
by R. A. Hill Stable and Gatsas Stable. Ve-
koma joined Weaver’s string on the Okla-
homa Training Track at Saratoga Race 
Course – where he also trained immediate-
ly prior to the Met Mile – but never really 
got going again for the second half of his 
3-year-old season. 

“After the Derby last year things just 
didn’t go well,” Weaver said. “We got him 
up to Saratoga and he was doing fine, then 
grabbed a quarter and had kind of a nasty 
wound, a hoof injury. We thought we had 
that sorted out then when we got him back 
going he just wasn’t moving that good.”

Weaver opted for more time after that 
and started to plot out a 4-year-old cam-
paign. That started in earnest this winter in 
Florida at Palm Beach Downs, where Veko-
ma trained before winning the Blue Grass. 

“When you’re talking about January, 
February, March, there’s really not a huge amount 
of choices,” Weaver said. “He’s already a Grade 2 
winner. The horse has a beautiful pedigree and is a 
beautiful horse and we needed to get a Grade 1 win 
to make him a really viable stallion prospect. He 
could have stood somewhere, being a Blue Grass 

Weaver –
 Continued from page 14

Continued On Page 17 

Gulfstream Park/Ryan Thompson
Up In Smoke represents trainer George Weaver in the Victory Ride.

https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/street-boss?utm_source=Saratoga%20Special&utm_medium=Half%20page&utm_content=Street%20Boss&utm_campaign=Stallions
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Fair Hill Equine Therapy Center horses  

include 67 individual Grade 1 winners
and the winners of  105 Grade 1 races. 

Some of the races they’ve won.
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winner, but he had more to prove on 
the track before he was really going to 
command a significant amount of mon-
ey. So that was huge for him, winning 
the Carter.”

Vekoma’s Carter victory highlighted 
a big stretch for Team Weaver, which 
includes his wife Cindy. 

They won the $75,000 Game Face 
Stakes with Up In Smoke at Gulfstream 
the same day and six days later nearly 
added a second Grade 1 when Point Of 
Honor finished second in the Ogden 
Phipps. 

Up In Smoke could jump start Met 
Mile Day for the barn when she takes 
on four others in the Grade 3 Victory 
Ride for 3-year-old fillies. The daugh-
ter of The Big Beast, purchased at last 
year’s Fasig-Tipton Midlantic May 
2-year-olds in training sale, brings a 
4-for-5 record to the 6 1/2-furlong 
stakes. Irad Ortiz Jr., who rode her to 
a debut maiden win Feb. 8 at Gulfst-
ream, returns. 

“The filly is doing really well, she’s 
undefeated sprinting,” Weaver said. “I 
made the mistake and put a blemish on 
her record by trying to run her long. 
Every time we’ve sprinted her she’s 
won, her last race was most impressive 
and it was time to step up. We need to 
try her against tougher horses and see 
how she fares.”

Frank’s Rockette, second in three 
straight graded stakes as a 2-year-old 
and the winner of two of three this sea-
son for trainer Bill Mott, is 3-5 on the 
morning line for the Victory Ride. She 
breaks from post one in the field of five 
with John Velazquez. 

OXO Equine’s Center Aisle, a 
$1.5 million purchase at last year’s 
Fasig-Tipton Gulfstream sale, looks 
to rebound from a fifth in a Churchill 
allowance May 22 for Chad Brown. 
She’s the 5-2 second choice for Joel 
Rosario and trainer Chad Brown. Rea-
gan’s Edge and Miss Peppina complete 
the quintet. 

“I think everybody is thinking 
Frank’s Rockette might be loose on 
the lead, which she might be,” Weaver 
said. “There’s only so much you can do 
about other horses styles and chances, 
so we’re going to try to focus on getting 
the best performance out of our horse 
that we can. We’ve got Irad and that 
always helps.”

Weaver –
 Continued from page 16
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BY TOM LAW
Mike Repole sat behind Aron 

Wellman and members of his Eclipse 
Thoroughbred Partners team mid-
way through the opening session of 
the 2017 Fasig-Tipton Saratoga sale 
when Hip 44 came into the ring. 

One of the standout colts of the 
sale, and bolstered by a strong up-
date with that year’s eventual Breed-
ers’ Cup Dirt Mile winner Battle Of 
Midway on his catalog page and 
fresh off his first graded stakes vic-
tory, the Medaglia d’Oro colt caught 
just about everyone’s eye on the sales 
grounds. Repole and his team noticed 
and wanted in on the action. 

Repole and Wellman teamed up 
for the bidding and wound up buy-
ing the colt out of the Grade 1-win-
ning Concerto mare Rigoletta for 

$900,000. Then Repole being Repole, 
he immediately started thinking two 
years down the road. 

“We’ll win the Belmont togeth-
er,” he joked to reporters in the 
packed sales pavilion after the ham-
mer dropped. “They’ve already won 
the Belmont and I bought him to win 
the Belmont with them. We share the 
same trainer and we think if we team 
up we can make him a better trainer.”

Todd Pletcher, who had trained 
Tapwrit to a Belmont Stakes victo-
ry two months prior for Eclipse and 
partners, was tabbed to train the colt 
with the big price tag and lofty expec-
tations. Named Moretti after the Ital-
ian beer, the colt met some of those 
expectations with a win and a second 

in two starts at 2 to earn a spot in an 
early Kentucky Derby prep in Febru-
ary 2019. 

Moretti finished sixth in that race, 
the Grade 3 Withers at Aqueduct, be-
fore going to the sidelines for more 
than nine months. He returned last 
November, finishing a distant fifth 
in an allowance at Gulfstream Park 

West before a third and two seconds 
in similar company at Aqueduct, Lau-
rel and Gulfstream. 

“There were some moments there 
that we thought, quite frankly, that he 
was going to be a failure. A complete 
failure,” Wellman said. “We’re grate-

SUBURBAN STAKES PREVIEW

Late Bloomer
Moretti’s improvement could 
continue in 10-furlong Grade 2

Continued On Page 19 

Moretti, as a yearling.
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ful for being in the position we’re in 
right now and hope he can contin-
ue to improve. Todd, he doesn’t get 
enough credit for the work he does 
developing older horses. Vino Rosso 
is a really good example of that last 
year, developing him into the Breed-
ers’ Cup Classic winner. I’m not put-
ting Moretti into the same boat as 
Vino Rosso, but here you’ve got a 
later-developing colt that did have 
classic aspirations last year but for 
any number of reasons wasn’t able 
to fulfill those and given the right 
amount of time and patience and un-
der Todd’s development and guidance 
he’s certainly seemed to have found 
his best stride halfway through his 
4-year-old season.”

Wellman also credited Pletcher’s 
father J.J. Pletcher, Gerard Butler and 
the team at Paton Training Center in 
Ocala for bringing Moretti back to his 
potential, which he showed winning 
an Oaklawn Park allowance race on 
the Arkansas Derby Day undercard. 

The allowance win earned a return 
to stakes company and Moretti gal-
loped away to a 5 1/4-length win over 
2019 Belmont Stakes winner Sir Win-
ston in the 1 3/8-mile Flat Out Stakes 
at Belmont June 11. 

Wellman, Repole and Pletcher all 
agree – then and now – that Moret-
ti’s best days figure to come when the 
distances stretch to a classic level or 
beyond. He gets the chance again in 
Saturday’s Grade 2 Suburban Stakes 
going 10 furlongs at Belmont Park, 
against the top three from last year’s 
Belmont Stakes in Sir Winston, Taci-
tus and Joevia, along with New York-
bred champion Mr. Buff and last-out 
stakes winner Just Whistle in the 
Grade 2 Suburban. 

“A year ago it didn’t look like we 
would be anywhere close to being in a 
position like we are right now,” Well-
man said. “Thanks to Todd and his 

staff and the horse’s persistence, he’s 
certainly lived up to the later devel-
opment profile that we always had in 
mind and always thought he’d be a 
mile-and-a-quarter horse and beyond. 
Thankfully at the age of 4 he’s finally 
come around. The win at Oaklawn 
was a real breakthrough performance 
and we think it gave him a bit of con-
fidence to move forward. 

“We always thought of him as a 
horse that would excel in elongated 
distances, 10 furlongs and beyond so 
the Flat Out came up at the right time 
and he executed the game plan that 
day. Now he’s in a position to take a 
significant step up from the Flat Out, 
but we’re cautiously optimistic that 
he’s up to the task.”

The Suburban goes off at 6:51 p.m. 
as the finale to Saturday’s strong card 
topped by the Met Mile and Manhat-
tan, two races shifted from their re-
cent position on the Belmont Stakes 
Day undercard.  

Juddmonte Farm’s Tacitus, fourth 
last time in the Grade 2 Oaklawn 
Handicap after a fifth in the inau-
gural $20 million Saudi Cup in his 
2020 debut, drew post one and was 
pegged at 9-5 on the morning line for 
the Suburban. John Velazquez rides 
the 4-year-old son of Tapit for trainer 
Bill Mott, who won the Suburban in 
2013 with Flat Out and in 1996 with 
Wekiva Springs. 

Mr. Buff prepped for his return to 
open company with a second  in the 
1-mile Commentator against New 
York-breds June 12. The Chester 
and Mary Broman homebred son of 
Friend Or Foe is 2-1 on the line for 
trainer John Kimmel and jockey Ju-
nior Alvarado. 

Sir Winston won last year’s Bel-
mont by a length over Tacitus with 
fellow Suburban entrant Joevia (20-
1 for trainer Greg Sacco and jockey 
Jose Ortiz) and is 7-2 for trainer Mark 
Casse and Joel Rosario. The others in 
the field figure to be big prices – Par-
simony (Doug O’Neill, Kendrick Car-
mouche) and Forewarned (Uriah St. 
Lewis, Manny Franco).

Suburban –
 Continued from page 18

ROADSTER
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NYRA/Chelsea Durand
Moretti hits the finish with a win after 1 3/8 miles in the Flat Out last month.
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For the record, Just Whistle kind of ignored a 
whistle Thursday morning. He was eating break-
fast and pulled his head out of the tub long enough 
to have a look, a couple of deep breaths and a nib-
ble on a notebook before going back to the food.

A runner in Saturday’s Suburban Stakes at 
Belmont Park, he’s going to need the energy. The 
5-year-old comes off a win in the Sunday Silence 
Stakes at Gulfstream Park May 17, his second start 
in blinkers. Trainer Michael Matz called the equip-
ment change a key, but also credited his horse’s 
health.

“You know, when we put the blinkers on it 
helped,” said Matz. “But he also just had little 
things that were bugging him like bone bruising and 
things like that. Hopefully he’s over that and when 
he came back this year he was much better. Even 
the first race back, when he was fourth, the horse 
that won (Harvey Wallbanger) ran a big race.”

Owned and bred by Matz’s mother-in-law Hel-
en Groves, Just Whistle ran once as a 2-year-old 
in 2017. His 3-year-old campaign lasted just four 
starts – a second to Hofburg at Gulfstream in 
March, a maiden win at Keeneland, a third in the 

Grade 3 Peter Pan and a pull-up at Belmont in June. 
Last year included an early allowance win and three 
decent (if unproductive) stakes starts, followed by a 
seven-month break. 

“It was all bone bruising, each time,” Matz said 
of the layoffs. “Now, that’s gotten settled a little 
bit and he’s pretty good about everything. I don’t 
know where he fits with those other horses, but he 
doesn’t look like he’s far off of them. I don’t think 

the distance will be a problem. He’s just kind of 
a grinder where he keeps on going. All the rid-
ers complain because when they ride him, he’s 
lazy. He takes some riding, but he keeps going.”

Irad Ortiz Jr. takes the mount at 8-1 on the 
morning line from post seven. 

Just Whistle would make a good pedigree 
study as he traces to a savvy broodmare pur-
chase by Groves and her daughter Helen Alex-
ander in 1980. They spent $900,000 for Court-
ly Dee, whose influence on the breed spokes 
out in all directions. She’s the fifth dam of Just 
Whistle through Aishah, Aldiza, Alchemist and 
Just Whistle’s dam And Why Not (a daughter of 
Street Cry who won just once but placed in four 
graded stakes). Courtly Dee had 18 foals (11 
fillies) and produced 15 winners, seven of them 
graded/group winners. Of those 11 daughters, 
nine produced a graded/group winner. The fam-
ily has produced the likes of Arch, Bayern, Aco-
ma, Balletto, Twining and dozens of others.

“His pedigree is so good that we think 
he might make a stallion for somebody if we 
could get him a graded win somewhere along 

the line,” Matz said. “A guy from the West Coast 
called about buying him as a stallion. He’s got to 
certainly do a lot more than he’s done but he has a 
nice enough pedigree that something like that might 
not be the strangest thing that ever happened.”

Just don’t interrupt breakfast to tell him about it. 

– Joe Clancy

Just Whistle, Matz 
take swing at Grade 2

SUBURBAN STAKES PREVIEW

Gulfstream/Ryan Thompson
Just Whistle runs in Saturday’s Suburban.

http://wvbc.com/wordpress/
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BY JOE CLANCY
Lauren Woolcott admits to being biased, but she 

likes Sadler’s Joy and figures racing fans do too as 
the 7-year-old makes his third appearance in the 
Grade 1 Manhattan Stakes at Belmont Park Sat-
urday.

“He’s awesome,” said Woolcott, co-owner and 
breeder of Sadler’s Joy with her husband Rene. “A 
lot of horses are one-flash wonders and people get 
all excited about that and I’m way more, by nature, 
impressed by a horse who does what he does year 
after year. He gives his all every time. It’s amazing 
to watch and be a part of.”

Foaled in Kentucky but raised at the Woolcotts’ 
Woodslane Farm in The Plains, Va., Sadler’s Joy 
counts seven wins, four seconds, nine thirds and 
$2,525,160 in earnings in a career he launched in 
2016. Along the way, he won Saratoga’s Grade 1 
Sword Dancer in 2017 and has been beaten a half-
length or less in four other Grade 1 turf stakes. 

Saturday, he takes on seven others in the $400,000 
stakes at 1 1/4 miles on the inner turf. Javier Casella-
no rides from post four as the 7-2 second choice on 
the morning line. The day’s 10th race goes at 6:20 
p.m. and features three runners (Channel Maker, 
who was eighth; Sadler’s Joy, third; and runner-up 
Dot Matrix) from Belmont’s Tiller Stakes June 4.

That race halted a streak of 22 consecutive grad-
ed-stakes starts for Sadler’s Joy, but don’t blame 
him as his typical spring targets were canceled or 
postponed due to the coronavirus pandemic. 

“We were just happy to find an overnight 
stakes,” said Woolcott, “happy to have somewhere 
to run.”

As a young horse, Sadler’s Joy learned all the right 
lessons while growing up at Woodslane. Woolcott 
called him dominant, but not in the wrong way.

“He was the grown-up, not the one who started 

a ruckus,” she said. “He was calm, eating, doing 
his thing.”

Unraced as a 2-year-old, Sadler’s Joy has nev-
er started on the dirt and broke his maiden in his 
fourth try (at 1 ½ miles at Saratoga) for trainer Tom 
Albertrani in 2016. The chestnut son of Kitten’s Joy 
won his next two in allowance company, and made 
his stakes debut the following year with a second 
(beaten a head) in the Grade 3 W. L. McKnight at 
Gulfstream Park. It’s been nothing but stakes since. 
He won the Pan American in 2017, finished third 
in the Man o’ War, Manhattan and Bowling Green, 
then charged from seventh to take the Sword Danc-
er by a half-length. That’s his only Grade 1 score 
despite near-misses in the 2018 Man o’ War and 
Manhattan plus the 2019 Sword Dancer and Turf 
Classic. He’s made two Breeders’ Cup Turf starts – 
a fourth in 2017 and a third in 2018. Sadler’s Joy 
typically rallies from somewhere deep in the pack, 

Turf veteran Sadler’s Joy eyes Grade 1 for Woodslane, Albertrani

MANHATTAN STAKES PREVIEW

Rolling Seven

Continued On Page 22 
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A Grade 1 winner in the 2017 Sword 
Dancer at Saratoga, Sadler’s Joy 
makes his third Manhattan start.
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Troy H. Mulligan, CPA
Lexington, KY

tmulligan@radwanbrown.com • (859) 233-4146

“Troy Mulligan saves me hours of work and days of worry.  
Now, I can watch the horses again.”   

– Sean Clancy, Riverdee Stable

runs his best when there’s some pace 
in front of him and needs to avoid 
traffic. The narrow losses can be mad-
dening to watch, but Woolcott keeps 
it in perspective.

“It can be so frustrating to have 
him run so incredibly well, and not 
bring home the trophy,” she said. 
“But because we’re breeders and we 
race, instead of buying to race, we 
have to expect that. There’s a whole 
different heartfelt feeling with it. I’m 
all about winning, but you have to be 
so darn proud of him.”

Woolcott gives full credit to Al-
bertrani, who has steered the horse’s 
career through massive efforts, winter 
breaks and now a pandemic. Sadler’s 
Joy ran in January and February in 
Florida, but didn’t start again until 
Belmont’s Tiller June 4. The 1 3/8-
mile race put him back in the mix as 
he rallied from well back to finish 2 
lengths behind front-running winner 
Paret.

Along with Dot Matrix, Sadler’s 
Joy is the race’s oldest starter but has 
yet to secure a stallion deal despite the 
lofty achievements.

“Would we love him to go to stud? 
Yes. Does America have any interest 
in a turf distance sire? No,” Woolcott 
said. “I wish for American breeding 
we had more interest in a horse like 
him.”

The Woolcotts are doing their part 
to keep the family going. Sadler’s 
Joy’s dam Dynaire (by Dynaformer) 
has a 2-year-old Ghostzapper colt 
with Albertrani, produced a full-sister 
to Sadler’s Joy in 2019 and had an-
other Ghostzapper colt this year.

“The yearling looks exactly like 
Sadler, the feminine version at this 
stage anyway, she is stunning,” said 
Woolcott. “She has that temperament 
too. She’s dominant by not being 
fussed about anything.”

Instilled Regard rates the 2-1 fa-
vorite for trainer Chad Brown and 
owner OXO Equine. The 5-year-old 
makes his fourth start of 2020 after 
a third in the Grade 1 Pegasus World 
Cup Turf, a sixth in the Grade 2 Mu-
niz Memorial at Fair Grounds and a 
win in Belmont’s Grade 2 Fort Marcy 
June 6. Fourth in the 2018 Kentucky 
Derby, the 5-year-old has been worse 
than third just once in seven turf 
starts. Irad Ortiz Jr. rides.

Brown’s barn will also be repre-
sented by Irish-bred Rockemperor 
(5-1), second in the Grade 2 Charlie 
Whittingham May 23 plus French-
bred Devamani (9-2), second in the 
Fort Marcy. The others are Cross Bor-
der, Channel Maker, Dot Matrix and 
Spooky Channel.

Manhattan –
 Continued from page 21

Tod Marks
Sadler’s Joy battles late in last year’s Sword 
Dancer before settling for second.

http://riverdeestable.com/cms/
https://radwanbrown.com/
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BY JOE CLANCY
Trainers want to win races, but 

sometimes they just need something 
to build on. An effort, a rally, some 
fight, a competitive finish, whatever. 
Jimmy Toner finally got that from 
Hawkish in last month’s First Defence 
Stakes at Belmont Park.

Even if the 5-year-old gelding fin-
ished a non-threatening fifth.

“His race at Gulfstream (May 20) 
really set me back,” said Toner. “It 
was sort of like I couldn’t explain 
it and my concern was, ‘He’s got to 
show up’ and if he didn’t show up 
again I’m not sure what we were go-
ing to do.”

Hawkish, co-owned by Bob La-
Penta, Madaket Stable and breeder 
AJ Suited Racing Stable, lost position 
when a horse came over on him early 
in the First Defence, then had to shift 
far outside in the stretch and was ral-
lying late to wind up 2 1/4 lengths be-
hind winner Therapist at 7 furlongs. 
Toner called it a quality start, given 
the circumstances, and aimed for 
Saturday’s Poker Stakes, a Grade 3 
worth $150,000. 

The day’s eighth race is a tough 
spot, headlined by Grade 1 winners 
Get Stormy and Valid Point in a field 
of eight, but the mile distance suits, 
it’s been four weeks and his horse is 
coming into the race well. 

Of course, that was true at Gulfst-
ream too as Hawkish met eight others 
in the Sunshine Forever Stakes at 1 
1/16 miles. Making his first start since 
October, the son of Artie Schiller was 
last early and late – beaten more than 
9 lengths without ever getting within 
7 lengths of the lead. Toner put some 
of the blame on his horse’s pre-race 
behavior at the receiving barn, but 
was still searching for a full reason. 

“It was disheartening,” Toner said. 
“He got quite upset in the receiving 
barn down there. We had him in ice 
boots and had to take them off, he 
was charging the webbing and things. 
He never acted like that. It took him 
completely off his game and he didn’t 
show up at all. It had to have some-
thing to do with that race.”

Hawkish started his career doing 
anything but misbehaving as he won 
his debut for AJ Suited at Gulfstream 
Park in January of his 3-year-old 
year, at which point LaPenta bought 
in as a partner, and followed up with 
a fourth in the Grade 3 Palm Beach, 
when Madaket joined the team. 

Next came an allowance win in 
April and a stout victory in the Grade 
2 Penn Mile in June. Seventh behind 
Catholic Boy in the Belmont Derby in 
July, Hawkish went to the sidelines 
for the rest of the year, and opened 
2019 with a second to Dr. Edgar in 
the Grade 3 Appleton at Gulfstream 
in March and a victory in the Cliff 
Hanger at Monmouth Park in May. 

Tie-back surgery sidelined him for 
the next six months, and he returned 
in a 6-furlong turf sprint at Belmont 
in October – and promptly finished 
seventh while showcasing a new hab-
it.

“I didn’t think it was going to take 
that long to get him back, and when I 
did he got into a habit he was jump-
ing over the cones on the turf course,” 
Toner said. “You laugh about it when 
they’re breezing in the morning, but 
he did it about mid-turn in that race 
and did it again later and landed fun-
ny and Johnny just took a hold of 
him.”

Toner and the owners opted to 

push “the reset button” after that and 
aim for 2020. 

“We’re in kind of a weird spot,” 
said AJ Suited’s Justin Nicholson. “I 
still feel like we don’t know where his 
ceiling is. That’s what happens with a 
horse like this. The Penn Mile was im-
portant. We had him right at the right 
time. Then there were a couple spots 
where he was going to take that really 
big step forward and didn’t and we’re 
almost looking for validation that he 
is as good as we think he is.”

AJ Suited spent $40,000 to buy 
Bridal Memories (carrying Hawkish) 
from Glen Hill Farm in 2014 and her 
son is up to $473,100 in earnings. 
Her 2017 filly by Summer Front, Es-
tival, sold for $150,000 as a yearling. 
The 18-year-old daughter of Unbri-
dled and the Toner-trained Grade 1 
winner Memories Of Silver is in foal 
to Kitten’s Joy.  

“We think that’s a filly which is 
great because we’d like to have a 
mare or two out of this mare,” said 
Nicholson. “She’s more than earned 
her way with us.”

Hawkish is 12-1 in the Poker, a rel-
ative longshot against four horses vy-
ing for favoritism. English-bred Value 
Proposition is 5-2 on the morning 
line for Klaravich Stable and Chad 
Brown. The 4-year-old has won three 

of four including a two-other-than at 
Belmont June 3. Irad Ortiz Jr. rides 
from the outside post. Got Stormy (7-
2) looks to rebound from a fourth in 
Belmont’s Beaugay June 3. 

Last year, she won the Grade 1 
Fourstardave over males, and the 
Grade 1 Matriarch against her gen-
der while also placing in the Breeders’ 
Cup Mile and Woodbine Mile and 
collecting $1,139,100 for owner Gary 
Barber and trainer Mark Casse. John 
Velazquez gets on for the first time 
since a June 2018 win in the 1-mile 
Wild Applause at Belmont. 

Making his 4-year-old debut for e 
Five Racing Thoroughbreds and Mike 
Ryan, Valid Point (7-2) completes a 
tough duo for Brown. The son of Scat 
Daddy won three in a row, including 
the Grade 1 Secretariat, to start his 
career last year. 

The Elkstone Group’s Social Para-
noia (4-1) won the Appleton at Gulf-
stream in March, and was third in the 
Sunshine Forever in May for trainer 
Todd Pletcher. The 4-year-old Street 
Boss colt was sixth in the Fort Marcy 
going 1 1/8 miles June 6. 

Dream Friend (8-1), Seismic Wave 
(8-1) and Eons (20-1) are also in the 
field along with main-track-only en-
trant Its All Relevant.

Equi-Photo
Hawkish (here winning at Monmouth last year) tries to get back on track in the Poker.

POKER STAKES PREVIEW

Looking
to Rebound

Hawkish eyes further progress 
in Grade 3 turf stakes at a mile
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grid

the 
Power

Belmont Park – Saturday

Race #

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Charlotte Webley
Queentigua
Shayna Bay
Spirit Animal
Ballagh Rocks

Tribhuvan
Frank’s Rockette

Center Aisle
Up In Smoke
Mr Jaggers
Malibu Edge

Red Storm Risen
American Power
Tiz He The One
T Loves A Fight

Bastet
Yes To Mischief

Publication
Danfusi

Point Him Out
Bad Guy

Value Proposition
Got Stormy

Seismic Wave
Code Of Honor 

Vekoma
McKinzie

Instilled Regard
Rockemperor
Cross Border

Mr. Buff
Tacitus
Moretti

Tom
Law

John
Shapazian

Charles
Bedard

Rob
Whitlock

Charlotte Webley
Aggravation
Shayna Bay

Ballagh Rocks
North Dakota

Go Poke The Bear
Frank’s Rockette

Up In Smoke
Center Aisle
Mr Jaggers

Bay Street Money
Malibu Edge
Amundson
Fortin Hill

Tiz He The One
Publication

Zaccapa
Yes To Mischief
Point Him Out
Jack The Cat
Dante’s Fire

Hawkish
Got Stormy

Seismic Wave
Code Of Honor

Vekoma
McKinzie

Instilled Regard
Sadler’s Joy
Dot Matrix

Moretti
Tacitus

Sir Winston

Charlotte Webley 
Miss Ross
Queentigua

Madaket entry
Noble Thought
Spirit Animal

Frank’s Rockette
Up In Smoke
Center Aisle
Mr Jaggers

Bail Out
Malibu Edge

Fortin Hill
Amundson

T Loves A Fight
Yes To Mischief

American Goddess
Liza Jambalaya

Dante’s Fire
Danfusi

Point Him Out
Its All Relevant

Got Stormy
Social Paranoia

McKinzie
Endorsed
Mr Freeze

Instilled Regard
Spooky Channel

Sadler’s Joy
Tacitus
Mr. Buff

Forewarned

Charlotte Webley
Shayna Bay

Vinita 
Leitone 

Tribhuvan
Spirit Animal

Frank’s Rockette 
Center Aisle
Up In Smoke

Bay Street Money
Mr Jaggers

Red Storm Risen
Fortin Hill

American Power
Amundson 

Back Channel
Zaccapa 

Publication
Point Him Out
Dante’s Fire

Danfusi
Dream Friend
Got Stormy

Value Proposition 
Vekoma 
McKinzie

Code Of Honor
Devamani 

Instilled Regard
Dot Matrix

Just Whistle
Mr. Buff
Tacitus

Charlotte Webley
Remoane
Mia Calia

Conviction Trade
Madaket entry

Memories Of Peter
Frank’s Rockette
Reagan’s Edge

Center Aisle
Red Storm Risen

Mr Jaggers
Malibu Edge

American Power
Amundson

Tiz He The One
Pilot Episode
Publication

Bastet
Jo’s Bold Cat

Danfusi
Bad Guy

Seismic Wave
Got Stormy

Value Proposition
Code Of Honor

McKinzie
Vekoma

Devamani
Sadler’s Joy

Instilled Regard
Tacitus
Mr. Buff
Moretti

2020 Records 104/292 92/292 93/292 76/292 4/11

Guest Handicapper: Gabby Gaudet, a former member of the editorial team at The Saratoga Special, is a racing analyst and reporter for TVG. 

Never miss The Special
Sign up for our email list

Gabby
Gaudet

https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001jarSHX2McaSFaxeBy2xvpH3nmk3kn6jq7OxLjs_fUyS09UExulN369I3ck5RVSKSuiVG753bxGQ4RpAME5Xns3YPhawANXtmp8jZ2TjSfMU%3D
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BY PAUL HALLORAN
When the voice on the other end of 

the phone belongs to Jerry D. Bailey 
and in answering a question about a 
horse he rode 36 years ago he men-
tions the horse in the same sentence 
as Cigar, it instantly becomes an E.F. 
Hutton moment.

When Jerry Bailey talks Cigar, peo-
ple listen.

The inquiry concerned Fit To Fight, 
winner of the New York Handicap 
Triple Crown in 1984, the fourth and 
most likely last horse to accomplish 
that feat. 

“Maybe one of my favorite horses, 
behind Cigar,” said Bailey, who pi-
loted “the incomparable, invincible, 
unbeatable Cigar” (thank you, Tom 
Durkin) to 15 straight wins. “He (Fit 
To Fight) was an overachiever. He 
was not necessarily the most talented, 
but he made no mistakes and he made 
my job easy. He had ratable speed and 
he carried it well. He was like the lit-
tle engine that could.”

There was a time that the Handi-
cap Triple Crown – consisting of the 
Met Mile, Suburban and Brooklyn, 
dating back to the 1880s – was a big 
deal. Winning it went from an im-
probability to an impossibility when 

NYRA put both the Met Mile (Met-
ropolitan Handicap) and Brooklyn 
on the Belmont Stakes undercard in 
2014.

This year, the Brooklyn and Met 
Mile were scheduled to be run June 6. 
Then the coronavirus came; the Met 
Mile and Suburban will be run Satur-
day with the Brooklyn on hiatus for 
the spring-summer meeting.

When Fit To Fight swept the series 
– joining Whisk Broom II (1913), Tom 
Fool (1953) and Kelso (1961) – it was 
a significant achievement, not only 
for the horse but for Bailey’s Hall of 
Fame career, in which he won 5,893 
races and seven Eclipse Awards.

“He was my first big horse,” Bai-
ley said. “I had come to New York 
in 1982 and I was doing OK, but I 
hadn’t broken through yet. I was try-
ing to get into Rokeby Stables and he 
got me in.”

Bailey won the Jerome with Fit To 
Fight, the first time he rode him, as a 
3-year-old in 1982. He got a leg up 
on the son of Chieftain and the One 
Count mare Hasty Queen II 16 times, 
with nine wins, two seconds and two 
thirds. The horse lost six straight at 
one point in 1983, before winning 
two allowance races, finishing sec-
ond in the Vosburgh and taking the 
Stuyvesant.

The Vosburgh loss came at the 
hooves of A Phenomenon, a defeat 
Fit To Fight would avenge in a thrill-
ing edition of the Met Mile in 1984, 
the first leg of the Handicap Triple 
Crown. Fit To Fight drew the rail, 
which didn’t please trainer Mack 
Miller, but Bailey kept him in the clear 
and tracked A Phenomenon down the 
backstretch, with Dixieland Band in 
the fray until the stretch.

Fit To Fight and A Phenomenon 
hooked up for a knockdown, drag-
out stretch battle, with Bailey edging 
Angel Cordero Jr. by a head.

“I knew Cordero was going to 
have something in reserve, so I want-
ed to make a little premature move,” 

Bailey said. “It was a dog fight from 
the middle of the stretch on.”

Bailey called the Met Mile triumph 
his “stepping off” point in New York, 
but he didn’t stick around to cele-
brate, as he was booked on a flight to 
St. Louis right after the race to meet 
Suzee Chulick’s parents for the first 
time and he wasn’t about to miss it.

“As much as I loved the horse, I 
loved her more,” said Bailey, who has 
been married to Suzee for 35 years. 
Good call.

Fit To Fight, whom Rokeby 
bought at the Fasig-Tipton Saratoga 
sale for $175,000 as a yearling, had 
a much easier time of it in the second 
two legs, winning the Suburban by 3 
3/4 lengths July 4 and the Brooklyn in 
the slop by 12 1/2 lengths 17 days lat-
er. He was odds-on in both and was 
never threatened, despite carrying 
129 pounds in the Brooklyn, 18 more 
than the runner-up, Vision.

“He gave you everything he had 
and then he gave you some more,” 
said Bailey, who was able to put his 
hands on a copy of the horse’s lifetime 
PPs almost instantly, something he 
said is only the case with a few horses 
he rode.

While sweeping the Handicap Tri-
ple Crown has proved to be extremely 
difficult, winning two of the three legs 
is no small feat, with seven horses on 
that list, including Grey Lag (1923, 
Met Mile-Suburban), Equipoise 
(1933, Met Mile-Suburban), Devil 
Diver (1944, Met Mile-Suburban), 

1946 Triple Crown winner Assault 
(1947, Suburban-Brooklyn), Buck-
passer (1967, Met Mile-Suburban) 
and Forego (1975, Brooklyn-Subur-
ban and 1976, Met Mile-Brooklyn). 

The most recent was In Excess, 
who captured the Met Mile and Sub-
urban in 1991 and passed on the 
Brooklyn, which was run three weeks 
after the Breeders’ Cup, on Nov. 23.

In Excess, a son of Siberian Express 
bred in Ireland by Ahmed F. Foustok, 
raced in England as a 2-year-old and 
halfway through his 3-year-old cam-
paign, until trainer Bruce L. Jackson 
bought him for Jack Munari and 
brought him to California. He fin-
ished second by a head in his U.S. de-
but in the 1990 Oceanside Stakes at 
Del Mar, with Gary Stevens up.

That was followed by a seventh in 
the Del Mar Derby, which Jackson 
called a “demolition derby” and “one 
of the wildest races I’ve ever seen.” 
The stewards disqualified Tight Spot 
for allegedly causing severe crowd-
ing 100 yards after the start – they 
clearly had left the stand before Bay-
ern’s 2014 opening act in the Breed-
ers’ Cup Classic – but the California 
Horse Racing Board reversed the de-
cision 38 days later.

In Excess moved to the dirt and 
started his 4-year-old campaign with 
a win in the Grade 2 San Fernando, 
followed by a third in the Grade 1 
Strub and fourth in the Grade 1 Santa 

Tod Marks
Fit To Fight strolls the Belmont Park paddock in 1984.

Broken Jewels
Ex-Handicap Triple Crown races 
Met Mile, Suburban share card

Continued On Page 26 

Tod Marks
Jerry Bailey won the Handicap Triple Crown 
with Fit To Fight in 1984
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Anita Handicap. Jackson had no in-
tentions to ship him to the East Coast, 
but a temporary foot injury altered 
his plans and he sent him to Belmont 
for the Met Mile. With Stevens com-
mitted to other mounts at Hollywood 
Park that day, Patrick Valenzuela 
made the trip and guided In Excess to 
a 2-length win over Rubiano at 4-1 
odds. 

“I always thought he was going 
to be good on dirt,” said Jackson, 
retired and living in California. “He 
always worked sensationally on dirt.”

Stevens got back aboard for 
the July 4 Suburban, winning by a 
length as the even-money favorite. 
The Whitney was next, and while it 
looked easy, Stevens said the victory 
came with a large portion of angst.

“Bruce told me before the race 
that he had a foot issue a few days 
before the race,” Stevens said, which 
was caused by being spooked by the 
sound of something falling off a milk 
truck while he was on the wash rack.

“Bruce said, ‘you may think you’re 

sitting on much the best horse, but 
ride him like you’re not on the best 
horse,’ ” Stevens said. As it turns out, 
there was nothing to worry about as 
the horse was never challenged and 
won handily.

“He was a really special horse,” 
Stevens said, “one of the best I rode. 
He was a good-looking horse, very in-
telligent and he loved to train.” 

Stevens learned that the hard way.
“The first time I worked him Bruce 

told me to go (5 furlongs) in a min-
ute,” he said. “I came back and Bruce 
asked me what I was doing. He said I 
went :57 4/5. After that, whatever he 
told me for a time, I would add three 
seconds. He was a machine.”

After winning a fourth straight 
Grade 1 in the Woodward, In Excess 
shipped to Churchill Downs for an 
anticipated start in the 1991 Breeders’ 
Cup Classic. Jackson said he trained 
poorly and never took to the dirt in 
Kentucky, so they moved him back to 
the turf for the Breeders’ Cup Mile, 
in which he led and faded to ninth as 
the 2-1 favorite, with Opening Verse 
getting the money.

“That cost him Horse of the Year,” 
Stevens said. “The Breeders’ Cup Clas-
sic (won by Black Tie Affair) came up 

extremely tough, and they thought the 
Mile would be easier, but there are no 
easy Breeders’ Cup races.”

In Excess did not win again, man-
aging three in-the-money finish-

es in his last five starts, giving him 
$1,693,200 in earnings in his 19-race 
U.S. career.

“He’s one of the best I had,” said 
Jackson. 

History –
 Continued from page 25

Coglianese/NYRA Photo
In Excess won the Met Mile and the Suburban, now run on the same day, in 1991.

Facebook, yelp, Instagram, Tri-
pAdvisor

https://www.impressionssaratoga.com/
https://www.tbmakeover.org/horseswanted
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BY SEAN CLANCY 
“Am I right? Am I wrong?”
That’s all Mikey Mitchell had 

in his mind as six horses split early 
in the Virginia Gold Cup at Great 
Meadow Racecourse June 27. After 
five fences, leader Storm Team and 
stalker Andi’amu went wide and 
aimed at a timber fence on the outer 
loop. Codrington College, Doc Cebu, 
Lemony Bay and Super Saver clung to 
the pylons and went left for the inner 
loop. For a moment, Mitchell aboard 
Doc Cebu wondered. 

“For a fraction of a second, I 
doubted myself,” he said. “Like being 
in a classroom and somebody tell-
ing you to sit down while everybody 
stands up. You almost have that feel-
ing of standing up with them.”

With help from Darren Nagle on 
leader Codrington College, Mitchell 
sat down and won the Virginia Gold 
Cup.

“I was in a lovely position, I had 
Storm Team and Andi’amu in my 
sight and Codrington College to my 
left. Darren was on my inside going 
left so that reassured me,” Mitchell 
said. “What affirmed it for me was in 

the meeting, they made a point of say-
ing it was a long run back to the first 
fence. That went through my head 
when we turned the corner.”

A fascinating contest on paper 
went poof. 

The 4-mile $40,000 timber stakes, 
pitting the two best timber horses in 
the country, was over. Left with three 
overmatched rivals, Doc Cebu jumped 
and galloped behind Codrington Col-
lege until Mitchell relented and let him 
go. That moment came as the game 
Codrington College led to the last. 
Doc Cebu made the frontrunner look 
like a hitchhiker on a country road, 
rolling to the lead and into the last 
fence. The 10-year-old son of Hard 
Spun flew that like a skateboarder go-
ing off a concrete lip and strolled to a 
12-length score.  Codrington College 
held second over the only other finish-
er, Super Saturday. 

Owned by Charlie Fenwick, Mike 
Hankin and Charlie Noell and trained 
by Jack Fisher, Doc Cebu notched his 
ninth score over timber and first since 
the International Gold Cup in 2018.  

“It was difficult then not to take up 
the lead, I was aware there was still 
a long way to go and I didn’t want 
to be up there to get shot at, it was 
just trying to keep the horse relaxed,” 
Mitchell said. “He was out-jumping 
him at every fence, luckily every time 
I brought him back, Darren would 
kick up and take the lead again, it was 
helping me out. Doc Cebu jumped 
beautifully, quite relaxed. It was just 
a matter of pushing the go button, we 
met the last on a lovely stride, hands 
and heels to the line.”

Fisher’s first-call jockey, Mitch-
ell had watched Doc Cebu win sev-
en times with British-based amateur 
Haddon Frost. The duo won the In-
ternational Gold Cup in 2017 and 
2018 but had lost both starts in 2019. 
A late mistake dislodged Frost in the 
My Lady’s Manor and they followed 
that miscue with a dull effort in the 
Virginia Gold Cup. Fisher regrouped, 
skipped the fall season and gave the 
call to Mitchell. The two-time timber 
champion and the hurdle jockey be-
gan a six-month tutorial at Fisher’s 
Maryland base. 

“I’ve been riding him since Janu-
ary,” Mitchell said. “To start with, he 
was very aggressive into his fences, so 
I made a point to school behind hors-
es and get him to jog into his fences, 
not to rush into them, not to attack 
them. And trying to get his head car-
riage a bit higher, I wasn’t too keen 
with him going to the races and put-

ting his head as low as he had done. 
Just trying to coax him into lifting his 
head a little bit. 

“We had a school around the Grand 
National field in the spring, we went 
a really slow gallop and he had his 
head really low then. I thought, ‘We 
need to do some work to get his head 
up.’ I didn’t want to go into those size 
fences with his head on the floor. Just 
the way I ride, I don’t have as much 
leg as what Haddon rides with, I ride 
more on top of him. When we got to 
the races, I was amazed how relaxed 
he was, he didn’t push me at a fence 
like he had done the previous years.”

The newlyweds put their home 
tests to the test at Middleburg where 
Doc Cebu settled and closed ground 
but was no match for the electric An-
di’amu, who led every step for his sev-
enth win in eight starts since convert-
ing to timber. 

“I was a bit frustrated at Middle-
burg, I was hoping the two in front 
of me would push the pace but they 
couldn’t even get close to him, which 
left me in a position to wait until after 
the last to let Doc Cebu go,” Mitchell 
said. “If I hadn’t had in my mind that 
they would attack him, I really should 
have got going earlier to put pressure 
on him. With Schoodic in front of me, 
I thought he would be one to pressure 
Andi’amu but he just didn’t find any-
thing in the later stages. I felt like I 

Tod Marks
Doc Cebu flies a timber fence in his Virginia Gold Cup score.

VIRGINIA GOLD CUP

Right Stuff
Doc Cebu powers four-win day 
for Mitchell, Fisher at jump meet

Continued On Page 28 
Tod Marks

Codrington College leads Doc Cebu and Super Saturday in the Gold Cup.
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had a lot of horse that I couldn’t use, so the 4 miles 
suited him.”

The 4-mile grudge match with Andi’amu didn’t 
last long. 

“It was a shame because I think it would have 
been a good contest,” Mitchell said. “We’ll never 
know.”

• • •
Mitchell added three other winners to secure his 

first four-bagger. Last year’s co-champion moved to 
the top of the leaderboard after maiden wins on 
Lonely Weekend, Fast Car and Shark Du Berlais. 

Aboard Lonely Weekend for a late-running sec-
ond at Middleburg, Mitchell settled Riverdee Sta-
ble’s 5-year-old near the back of the 10-horse field 
before moving closer with a turn to go. The son 
of Tiznow put his experience edge to work, split-
ting rivals on the turn and staving off New Zea-
land-bred Princeville, making his American debut, 
and Mr. Bridger, making his hurdle debut. Trained 
by Todd Wyatt, Lonely Weekend graduated in his 
sixth hurdle start. 

“He’s a big, rangy horse, he’s always run well, 
he’s just matured and put it all together,” Wyatt 
said. “He was ready to run as a 3-year-old and it 
just didn’t work out, in the long run, it’s probably 
helped the horse. With a horse you believe in, it’s 
easy to do that, just chip away. You always thought 
he was going to polish off a race like that. I was as 
confident as I could ever be. I loved his race at Mid-
dleburg. You’ve got a champion jockey riding him, 

he schooled him, he finished up on him last week, 
just wish him luck, ‘Go win me a race.’ That’s what 
I love about good riders, you don’t need to talk 
about last time, he’ll figure it out.”

Following the script of Middeburg simmer and 
Gold Cup boil, Mitchell guided Fast Car to win 
the 4-year-old maiden for prominent flat owner 
Bob LaPenta and Fisher. The $625,000 yearling 
purchase won his career debut in a maiden claimer 
for Fisher at Colonial Downs in September before 
finishing fourth and third over hurdles in the fall. 
Fifth at Middleburg, the son of Verrazano powered 
to the lead late and held off first-time starter Balti-
more Bucko while looking right and drifting left in 
the final strides.

“We expected him to run really well, he’s just 
so green still. The problem was trying to get him 
to switch off and jump, you’re not going to make 
up much ground at Middleburg. Great Meadow is 
a lot kinder for a green horse, you’ve got that long 
stretch,” Mitchell said. “He’s so immature because 
he’s had such a lack of racing, his mind is just get-
ting the hang of racing. I was surprised how easi-
ly he did do it. He did look around. He was quite 
difficult to keep a straight line. There’s plenty more 
there, which is quite exciting.”

Mitchell tacked on a waiver maiden claiming 
score when Shark Du Berlais nailed Be Somebody 
by a nose in the ninth of 10 races. There was no 
celebration as connections of Be Somebody waited 
for the winner’s circle photo and the placing judges 
analyzed the photo finish (viewers at home could 
see the frame-by-frame finish). 

“Well, I did think I got there, until I came back 
and the groom and trainer from the other horse 
were telling the rider to stay on and they were 
cheering. I had a couple of expletives to Jack and I 
ripped my saddle off the horse, I was pretty angry 
to say the least,” Mitchell said. “When I jumped on 
the scale and they announced that I had won, I was 
a bit embarrassed. I thought I grabbed it but seeing 

how happy the other team were, I dropped my head 
and got a bit sour.”

Owned by DASH Stable, the French-bred 6-year-
old began his career with promising runs at Auteuil 
in 2017 before joining Fisher in 2018. Timber could 
be on the cards.

• • •
“Ride him like Istabraq.”
That’s how injured jockey Willie McCarthy told 

Sean McDermott to ride Snap Decision in the Da-
vid Semmes Memorial, the hurdle feature on the 
rescheduled card.

Istabraq was an Irish phenom who won three 
Champion Hurdles back when Aidan O’Brien was 
a jump trainer. Snap Decision, well, he’s won five 
in a row.

“I’ve never ridden Istabraq,” McDermott said to 
McCarthy. “I would like to have ridden Istabraq, I 
met him once but he was retired.”

McCarthy simply meant to ride him with confi-
dence, like he’s the best horse in the race.

Easy. McDermott did that, settling the son of 
Hard Spun near the back of the seven-horse field 
before taking his foot off the brake and powering 
to a 4 1/2-length score over Chief Justice and Red-
icean. Owned by Bruton Street-US and trained by 
Fisher, Snap Decision stepped out of the novice di-
vision for the first time and joined stablemate Mos-
cato at the top of the open stakes division.

Aboard for the first time, McDermott listened to 
McCarthy, watched a few replays and painted by 
numbers after that. 

“I didn’t have any plan going out, Jack’s in-
structions are, ‘Do you know what you’re doing?’ 
I said, ‘I’ll see how it goes.’ Ride on instinct. I 
kind of planned on sitting third, he relaxed much 
better than I anticipated. We went a strong pace 
without being crazy fast, it wasn’t Saratoga speed 

Gold Cup –
 Continued from page 27

Tod Marks
Quinn Scala leads Snap Decision and Sean McDermott into 
the winer’s circle.

Tod Marks
Lonely Weekend (left) leads Princeville over the last fence in a maiden hurdle.

Continued On Page 29 
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or Belmont speed,” McDermott said. “He 
jumped really well, put down with me on 
one hurdle, I figured it was better to sit 
than to ask. He stays well. I learned a lot 
about him. He’s a very nice horse. He’s a 
bit different than the likes of Moscato.”

McDermott won four races on Moscato 
in 2017.

“I always thought he was at the top of 
the tree here, he seems to be able to go a re-
lentless gallop, I never got to the bottom of 
his stamina,” McDermott said of the 2020 
Temple Gwathmey winner. “Snap Decision 
probably has a higher cruising speed and is 
a slightly better jumper, he’s probably best 
over 2 ½ miles but he has the class for 2.”

Both are on target for Saratoga and 
could meet in the A.P. Smithwick July 23. 
Snap Decision still holds his novice condition and 
could opt for the Jonathan Kiser the day before.

“I think Moscato is better,” McDermott said. 
“He doesn’t want to be running 2 miles on firm 
ground, he just has the ability to win on it. They’re 
very different, if they met in the Smithwick, you’d 
ride Snap Decision because he has the cruising 
speed. That decision has a way to go.”

• • •
Tom Garner provided some salve to the Gold 

Cup wound, winning the opener on Gillian John-
ston’s Emerald Rocket and the third on Ballybris-
tol’s Mercoeur for trainer Leslie Young.

“Then the day went downhill,” Garner said. 
“The Gold Cup was a mistake that has never hap-
pened before and it won’t happen again. I’ve rid-

den all around the world and I’ve never taken the 
wrong course, including going around the Pardubi-
ce. I was very annoyed at myself. If I was in front I 
wouldn’t have taken that course. He was so lovely 
and relaxed. I had my head down and was follow-
ing Sean. Fair play, it was all a big mess up, but 
there you go, it’s racing, these things happen, I’ve 
got to move on.”

An early double softened the sting.
Aboard Emerald Rocket for the first time, Gar-

ner found a spot just off the pace set by French 
Light before collecting the frontrunner to score by 
a half-length. The first two slapped 11 lengths on 
the rest of the field led by Lemonade Thursday.

Garner helped import Emerald Rocket from Olly 
Murphy’s British yard last year. Fresh off the plane, 
the son of Society Rock finished third in the Harry 
E. Harris 4-year-old race at Far Hills and third in a 
tough maiden at Callaway Gardens.  

“I knew his races inside and out. He’s one you 
have to kid along, you can’t get him off the bri-
dle too soon and you can’t get in front too soon. 
The blinkers have definitely helped,” Garner said. 
“He traveled beautifully, I had it in my head that I 
didn’t want to join French Light too soon, because 
I knew if I just caught him on the line, I might catch 
him a little flat-footed. I popped the last and had 
something to aim at, he just got there. He would be 
exciting for Saratoga.”

Two races later, Garner allowed Mercoeur to 
roll to the lead in the 3-mile steeplethon and that’s 
where they stayed, easily turning back Alfred Hunt 
winner Invocation and Pac Yer Tack.

“He gave me a great ride. He was a bit keen ear-
ly, my intentions weren’t to make it,” Garner said. 
“Jack Doyle told me before I rode him at Middle-
burg, ‘Whatever you do, don’t make it. He’ll look 
about.’ He was pulling early and I thought there 
was no sense both of us pulling so I let him stride 
on and get into that high cruising speed he has, he 
got into a lovely rhythm, jumped great.”

• • •
“It just went perfect, for lack of a better 

word.”
Perfect is the perfect word for your first 

win, too. Twenty-year-old apprentice jock-
ey Elizabeth Scully guided Elucidation to 
a polished win in the 125 handicap hur-
dle. Owned by Irv Naylor and trained by 
Cyril Murphy, the Irish-bred 6-year-old 
scythed his way through the field, engaged 
Bodes Well in the stretch and rolled to a 1 
½-length tally. Hepcat finished third. 

“Everything fell into place, it went a lot 
easier than I thought it was going to, he 
just moved up gradually so nicely,” Scully 
said. “He just winged the last two perfectly. 
I knew Cyril would have him fit, I wasn’t 
worried about that at all. I had plenty of 
horse. It was definitely a dream come true, 
it didn’t feel real. It took 24 hours before it 
actually hit.”

Scully’s first pony was too fast for the 
show ring so she went fox hunting, then 

pony racing and a trip to the 2012 Maryland Hunt 
Cup gassed the car and turned the key for her stee-
plechase career. 

“That’s what got me hooked. I started riding for 
trainers after that,” Scully said. “I love exercise rid-
ing and I always go to the races as a groom but I 
definitely always wanted to ride. I figured I might 
not be any good but I at least wanted to give it a 
try, that’s why I’m so grateful that Cyril gave me the 
opportunity.”

Making her third career ride over fences, Scully 
made it look easy on a horse who she knows from 
morning work at Murphy’s barn.

“I ride him a lot, he’s one of my favorite rides, 
maybe my favorite,” Scully said. “Cyril kept saying 
he had one for me. He had one for the apprentice 
hurdle race and it didn’t go, everything kept falling 
apart. We didn’t know if this race would go because 
it was a substitute race. I knew Graham (Watters) 
had a ride, so I just texted Cyril and was like, ‘If 
you can’t find anyone else…’ He texted me the Fri-
day before to see if I could come school him. I fig-
ured if the schooling went well that day it would 
work out. It was unreal.”

• Go Get The Basil lugged 158 pounds to win 
the 115 handicap hurdle over Court Ruler and 
Gaye Breeze. Owned by Eve Ledyard, trained by 
Jonathan Sheppard and ridden by Gerard Galligan, 
the 10-year-old notched his second jump win in his 
15th hard-hitting start. The son of Andromeda’s 
Hero finished eighth in the 2013 Wood Memorial 
won by Verrazano, sire of earlier winner Fast Car. 

• Want more longevity? Elmutahid, a 10-year-
old, dominated the finale. Owned by Diana Gillam, 
trained by Jeremy Gillam, ridden by jockey Bernie 
Dalton and prepped by former champion jockey 
Xavier Aizpuru, the son of Street Cry toyed with 
six rivals, rolling to a 14-length win to cap a 5 1/2- 
hour, 24-mile extravaganza. 

Gold Cup –
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Tod Marks
Emerald Rocket pulls away to win the first maiden hurdle.

Tod Marks
Elucidation (left) and first-time winner Elizabeth Scully pass Bodes Well in the 125 
handicap hurdle.
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The Big Picture
 with Tod Marks

Water Jump. Apprentice Elizabeth Scully gets the traditional 
dousing after winning her first race at the Virginia Gold Cup steeple-

chase meet June 27. In her third ride, Scully booted home Elucidation 
in the handicap hurdle for owner Irv Naylor and trainer Cyril Murphy.
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Founded in 2001, The Saratoga Special has covered plenty of 
great horses and people and we’ll bring you some highlights during 
our 20th season. 

This week, we go back to 2006 and the Whitney – by Shadwell 
Stable, Kiaran McLaughlin and Fernando Jara with Invasor. He’d 
won the Suburban in July and added the Whitney in a thriller over 
Sun King. It was Invasor’s third consecutive win in what would 
become a six-race streak. 

Sean Clancy covered the race in our Aug. 6, 2006 edition.

Kiaran McLaughlin paused at the landing between two 
flights of the clubhouse steps and stared as the replay of the 
79th Whitney played on the infield screen. Then he twisted, 
slapped his hands together and spun around. Right behind 
him was Nick Zito, who never flinched, never made a motion, 
never altered stride. You didn’t need to see the screen.

The photo went McLaughlin’s way – Shadwell Sta-
ble’s Invasor and jockey Fernando Jara had nosed out Sun 
King, trained by Zito, in a classic rendition of the Grade 1, 
$750,000 stakes. It was so good, the crowd roared when the replay was 
shown for the second time, after the order of finish had been posted.

McLaughlin bounded – for him it was bounding – down the steps to the 
winner’s circle, taking congratulatory handshakes and slaps from trainer Todd 
Pletcher, owner Don Zuckerman, writers, agents, grooms. Before Invasor had 
galloped back, McLaughlin had hugeed his wife, Letty, his children Erin and 
Ryan, his brother and assistant Neil and Neil’s wife Trish, Shadwell’s Rick 
Nichols and anybody who got within arm’s length.

In the background, Jara’s agent Randy Romero could be heard talking into 
his cell phone, “Thank you, man. Thank you. The kid can ride.”

Jara, 18, produced another flawless ride in a big stakes for McLaughlin. 
In June, they teamed up to win the Belmont Stakes with Jazil. McLaughlin 
went to him again when Invasor needed a jockey in the Suburban July 1 – the 
Argentinian-bred, Uruguayan wonder’s second win in what has now become 
a three-race win streak.

Invasor won his first five starts in Uruguay in 2005. He was so impressive, 
the phenom was presented to Hassan Ben Ali, an endurance rider for Sheikh 
Hamdan, who relayed the message to his employer who continued the phone 
tree to Nichols.

“Sheikh Hamdan called 
me one day. After this horse did what  
he did down there the people called Hassan and just 
asked if we might have any interest,” Nichols said. “The boss called and 
said, ‘Let’s check him out and see what they got.’ The main reason was because 
he’s by Candy Stripes, who’s by Blushing Groom and Blushing Groom has al-
ways been so good to the boss. That’s what really piqued his interest. We went 
down and checked him out and he checked out good.”

Shadwell bought him and sent him to McLaughlin. The bay colt finished 
fourth in Dubai’s UAE Derby in March and then took the Pimlico Special in 
May and the Suburban in July. In his three wins, he’s done it every way pos-
sible. He vacuumed up a weak field in the Pimlico Special, a Grade 1 win by 
default. That day, Invasor was right there, hit a dead zone where he looked 
lost and then came again for a workmanlike win. It was hard to believe it was 
a breakout performance.

BEST OF
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The Suburban was another story. Invasor 
reached a different stratosphere, cruising like a jet 
around Belmont Park, winning by 4 ¼ lengths over 
Wild Desert. Invasor showed that he got it that day. 
He was professional, polished and poised for much 
bigger things.

Enter the Whitney.
On paper, the Whitney came down to two hors-

es. Flower Alley and Invasor had the best creden-
tials among the nine-horse field. Flower Alley was 
sensational at Saratoga last summer, winning the 
Jim Dandy and the Travers. The son of Distort-
ed Humor got closest to Saint Liam in the Breed-
ers’ Cup Classic, a premium performance from a 
3-year-old. Right then, owner Eugene Melnyk and 
Pletcher mapped out a plan for another attempt at 
the Breeders’ Cup. Flower Alley won the Salvatore 
Mile at Monmouth in his first start this year and 
looked loaded to keep it rolling in the Whitney.

The rest of the field included 76-1 shot We Can 
Seek, Calder shipper Siphon City, four-time winner 
Premium Tap, New York-bred West Virginia, 2005 
Gotham winner and winner of three in a row Sur-
vivalist, Ben Ali winner Wanderin Boy and Com-
monwealth winner Sun King.

Siphon City, who found a niche on the front end 
in his last three victories, opened a quick lead while 

Wanderin Boy and Premium Tap tracked him. In-
vasor and Flower Alley found perfect spots, keep-
ing tabs on each other with Invasor to the inside 
of his main rival after a quarter in 23.07 seconds 
and a half in 47.21. Leaving the backside, Jara be-
gan making forward progress with Invasor. Flower 
Alley and Invasor moved together on the turn as 
Wanderin Boy briefly reached contention and Si-
phon City retreated.

Invasor and Flower Alley brushed at the head of 
the lane and in an instant only one kept moving. 
Flower Alley was finished and Invasor was fending 
off a flourish from Sun King. The two sparred to 
the wire with Invasor winning by a nose in 1:49.06.

McLaughlin spoke of a three-race plan (Whit-
ney, Jockey Club Gold Cup, Breeders’ Cup Clas-
sic) after Invasor won the Suburban. One down, 
two to go. With a probable change of plans in the 
middle. After Bernardini’s shaker in the Jim Dandy, 
McLaughlin wants no part of that meeting.

“We won, it’s a huge race and now we can look 
at the Woodward at a mile-and-an-eighth (Sept. 
2). I like the mile-and-a-quarter better but we are 
not looking forward to hooking Bernardini,” Mc-
Laughlin said. “He fought and that was a little dif-
ferent for us to see but when a horse wins that many 
in a row, you know he’s got a lot of fight in him.”

Nobody around the McLaughlin barn or at 
Shadwell knew what to make of a Uruguayan 
champion. Now they do.

“We didn’t know what we had and even after 
the Pimlico Special we weren’t sure what we had,” 

Nichols said. “After the Suburban, we knew what 
we had. We knew we had a serious horse. It’s what 
keeps the game going, a good horse can be any foal 
out in the paddock, you never know. I get a lot of 
calls from Uruguay now.”

McLaughlin will advise Nichols to answer the 
phone.

“He’s pretty impressive, he hasn’t done any-
thing wrong,” McLaughlin said. “To win these last 
three is huge. He’s got a presence about him, he’s 
a special horse. A neat horse. He’s put on a lot of 
weight since we first got him, he might think he’s 
the big dog around the barn, I guess he is. I thought 
we won. I’m glad we did because I was jumping 
around thinking we did but it was close. It was a 
good race, a good waiting job.”

Something that seems to come naturally for 
Jara, who also took the Grade 1 Diana earlier in 
the meet aboard Angara. Four Grade 1 stakes in 
two months.

“I’ve never been on a horse like this, Jazil is a 
good horse too but this is a really good horse,” Jara 
said. “When I was a kid, I used to watch all the big 
races and I’d say to everyone, ‘I’m going to ride in 
all those big races.’ I didn’t think it would be this 
fast. I’m 18.”

Going on 40.
Whether it’s never hitting Angara during a three-

way photo or weaving Jazil through a Belmont 
Stakes field like he had a set of blueprints, Jara 
doesn’t get rattled.

“I just try to do my work, be professional,” Jara 
said. “If you don’t got horse, you don’t have to 
worry. If you got horse, you don’t have to worry. 
That’s the way I try to look at it.”

For now, he’s got nothing to worry about.
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Eventually a Hall of Famer, Invasor (right) edges Sun King in the 2006 Whitney.
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When Tom’s d’Etat crossed the finish line in the 
Stephen Foster last week, jockey Miguel Mena stood 
up in the irons and brought his finger to his lips in 
the universal signal to “Shhhh.” There were no fans 
in attendance at Churchill Downs, but Mena was 
speaking for his horse who silenced everybody with 
the Grade 2 stakes win.

“Miguel did it, but that’s this horse,” said Greg 
Bensel, racing manager for owner GMB Racing. 
“He says, ‘I don’t care who you are. It’s irrelevant 
to me. I will run your ass down. If you beat me, 
you’re going to have to work your ass off.’ He’s 7, 
still going, still doing it. He’s got a fight. He stares 
horses down. He’s a grown man.”

And people love him for it. After he won the Fos-
ter, I fired off a hasty one-beer tweet that went: 

Tom’s d’Etat is what horses are supposed to be – let 
them develop, give them time to figure themselves 
(and life) out, allow them to get over stuff and then 

you get this. Bad-ass 7-year-old racehorse.

The 200 characters bounced halfway around the 
internet and back, garnering 30,557 impressions, 
1,348 engagements, 481 likes and 53 retweets. I’m 
not all that sure what those numbers mean either, 
other than – Tom’s d’Etat and I went a little bit viral 
on Twitter. I laughed, and thought of a sport that 
somehow manages to mess itself up in terms of pub-
lic perception. Racing is hard on horses . . . the stars 
don’t last . . . the breed is weak . . . whips . . . Lasix 
. . . the FBI . . . cheaters . . . medication reform . . . 
you know the drill.

Maybe all people really want is a horse they can 
identify with, a horse like Tom’s d’Etat.

Bred by SF Bloodstock, the bay colt went to 
Keeneland September in 2014 where he crossed 
paths with trainer Al Stall and friends Frank and 
Daphne Wooten. Along with trainers Dallas Stew-
art and Tom Amoss, they’d been given a budget 
($500,000 each roughly) from GMB to buy year-

lings. The figure was a “salary cap” and the train-
ers were free to purchase one horse or two, three, 
five, whatever. The sale was a touchdown for GMB, 
the initial foray into racing by New Orleans Saints 
owners Tom and Gayle Benson. Stewart bought 
Tom’s Ready for $145,000. Amoss landed Mo Tom 
for $150,000. Stall reached to get Tom’s d’Etat for 
$330,000. Two years later, Tom’s Ready and Mo 
Tom ran in the Kentucky Derby. Tom’s d’Etat gave 
his stablemates a head start. 

“He was slow developing,” said Bensel. “We 
broke him and got him to Al later than the other 
ones, but we knew what we were buying. He was 
going to need some time and might be coming along 
a little bit later.”

The day before Mo Tom and Tom’s Ready ran 
in the Derby, Tom’s d’Etat made his debut and fin-
ished 11th. He graduated two starts later at Sarato-
ga, and spent the next seven months away from the 
races. He returned in March 2017 and won three of 
four before going back to the sidelines for 15-plus 
months. Returning in November 2018, he won two 
in a row (including a small stakes) and was a dull 
ninth in the Pegasus World Cup to start 2019. The 

rest of the year went considerably better – second 
in the Alysheba, third in the Foster, a win in Sarato-
ga’s Alydar, fourth in the Woodward, then wins in 
Keeneland’s Fayette and the Grade 1 Clark at Chur-
chill. Tom’s d’Etat picked right up in 2020, winning 
the Oaklawn Mile before the Foster.

As the old-timers say, all those layoffs mean 
Tom’s d’Etat had “more problems than a math 
book.” Bensel remembered some recovery time at 
Benson Farm (the former Greenwood Lodge) in 
Paris, Ky., early on in the process.

“There’s a barn there we call the Creek Barn, 
it’s way down by the creek and you’ve got to make 
your way to go there because it’s not on the way 
anywhere,” said Bensel. “We’d go visit the farm for 
four or five days and never go to the Creek Barn. He 
was down there like an afterthought. He just lived 
down there, lived in his pasture, did his thing, got 
over some of that stuff. 

“But, man when he came out of there, it was 
something.”

Tom Benson died in March 2018, during one 
of Tom’s d’Etat’s lengthy breaks from racing but 
Gayle has more than carried on the program. GMB 
breeds, buys, sells, races and raises Thoroughbreds. 
At 7, Tom’s d’Etat is older than some in-demand 
stallions out there and he should get his chance soon 
enough – especially if the son of Smart Strike keeps 
piling up graded stakes wins.

“We’ve talked to a number of people, but – and 
this is not a threat – he owes us nothing,” said Ben-
sel. “He’s brought us great joy, he’s been fun to 
watch and he can have his own damn pasture and 
his own barn at Benson Farm forever. If this horse 
just goes to Benson farm and is fat and happy the 
rest of his life we’re fine with that. We feel this is a 
Kentucky stallion, but we’ll see. We’re not in this to 
get every dime out of the horse. Is this the right spot 
for the horse? That’s all we’re thinking about.”

And all anybody wants.

theoutsiderail Tom’s MomentBY JOE CLANCY

Coady Photo
Tom’s d’Etat and Miguel Mena speak loudly in the Foster.
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Has it hit you? Like, really, hit you. Like, stop-
and-sink hit you.

It hadn’t fully hit me until a couple of phone 
calls and emails this week, ones that hung in the air, 
stopped me in mid-sentence, mid-scroll. Ones that 
made me ponder life, made me wistful for better 
days, made me count my blessings, made me curse 
the uncertainty, the cruelty of today.

Shug McGaughey switched from talking about 
Code Of Honor to asking how I was doing. I didn’t 
know how I was doing until listening to the record-
ing of our conversation. Sadly, I now know. 

We talked about the Met Mile for six minutes 
and about Saratoga, about life, for another 18 
minutes, knowing we wouldn’t see each other on 
Opening Day this summer like so many summers 
before. Knowing I wouldn’t hand off a crisp copy of 
The Saratoga Special while a set of bay homebreds 
waited at my favorite gap. Knowing we wouldn’t 
walk down the back steps, just he and I, another 
Grade 1 in the books, like we did after last year’s 
Travers. Knowing we wouldn’t enjoy the freedom 
of a summer at Saratoga, one of the last bastions of 
freedom in a sport that slowly slips into a business. 
Shug will be there, but it won’t be free, worrying 
and wondering if it’s smart to be there. I’ll be here at 
home, wishing I was there and wishing I wasn’t all 
at the same time, a confliction that only Covid-19 
can deliver. 

An email about protocols from NYRA’s Pat McK-
enna. Just reading it pained me, I understand it, am 
not complaining about it, but it was a hammer blow, 
a reality punch of today’s world. Limited access, by 
appointment only, negative Covid tests…the reality 
of a very different Saratoga, a very different summer. 
All the while, I think of my friend, Pat, about his 
dad who he lost during this insidious time. I think of 
my dad, 85, riding his bike solo around a bay-view 
neighborhood, another Saratoga slipping away. We 
talk racing on the phone, that’s all we’ve got. 

An email from my old friend Rob Griffo. I’ve 
written about him before. He took a 15-min-
ute break from the veteran’s crisis hotline Sunday 
morning, to say how much he’ll miss seeing us this 
summer, that it had just hit him. 

Rob is an old soul, I’ve known him seven years, 
feels like 70 and then some. We met at a Saratoga 
War Horse benefit. I offered him a golf cart tour in 
the morning. The stress fell away as he told me how 
he tries to hold the line of another desperate soldier, 
praying, hoping that a gunshot doesn’t end the call. 
He and his wife, Phyllis, escape reality and come to 
the track each summer. I thought back to the day 
when I nodded to Shug and he nodded to me and we 
walked up to the Kentucky Derby winner’s stall. I 
said, “This is Orb.” Phyllis and Rob couldn’t decide 
if they should laugh or cry, they did both. No, there 
won’t be any meetings this year, no coffee from the 
picnic table at the Morning Line, no slow rolls un-
der and into the middle of Clare Court, no Derby 
winners, no hugs and high fives of shared moments, 
shared escapes. 

A conversation with Michael “Whitey” McCa-
rthy. Figuring it would be fun to include our first 
California trainer in the Fasig-Tipton Stable Tour, 

we traded texts for a few days and managed a 
36-minute conversation Friday afternoon. I thought 
it would be about Ce Ce, Ohio and Rushie and it 
was, until I asked him if he was traveling to Keene-
land for the Blue Grass and he told me he was on 
Day 30 of Covid-19. The follow-up questions didn’t 
come as easy. For a moment, I was thinking about 
the fragility of life rather than the fragility of a race 
meet. Thinking about a husband and a father, suf-
fering through a pandemic, weathering a 21-day 
quarantine, hoping against hope that his wife, Erin, 
and daughter, Stella, would stay healthy (they have). 

And that’s the thing that is so unsettling. Should 
you feel sad about Saratoga, sad about a disturbance 
to your life that is still ultimately just a disturbance? 
Is it OK to feel disappointed about missing Saratoga 
when others are missing loved ones? Whitey’s words 
hung in the air, “People are losing their lives, people 
are losing quality of life so I’m obviously very grate-
ful to be up and going back about my business…” 

Yeah, it hit me then. Saratoga won’t be Sarato-
ga this summer. And that’s OK and not OK all at 
the same time. Yes, there will be a meet, or at least 
it’s scheduled. During this tenuous and turbulent 
time, everything seems fragile, uncertain. Hopeful-
ly NYRA has made the right move. And, perhaps, 
there will be a semblance of Saratoga for a few, but 
certainly not all. 

I wonder about The Special, about its message, 
about its legacy, about this year’s interns who never 
got a chance. I wonder about the $2 bettors, the 
picnic-table fans who have a favorite tree, a favorite 
jockey, a favorite bet. I wonder about my friends 
who I meet for a beer at the Paddock Bar at the 
end of the meet, celebrating another summer, anoth-
er Saratoga. I wonder about the locals who count 
on Saratoga and all its glory for their livelihood, 
for their salvation. I wonder about the horses, the 
horsemen, the friends, the family. I wonder about all 
of them. I wonder if it’s hit them.

Hit Me cupofcoffee
BY SEAN CLANCY

http://www.brownadvisory.com/
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The Big Picture
 with the Keeneland Library

Suburban Handicap – 1897. Run at Belmont Park today, the race started in 1891 and was run at 
Sheepshead Bay racetrack that year. Ben Brush won for owner Michael Dwyer and trainer Hardy Camp-
bell Jr. In these photos by John Hemment, the field (and fans) head to the post, Ben Brush (1) leads the 

way late, is unsaddled by future Hall of Fame jockey Willie Simms, who gets a hero’s welcome afterward.  
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More on John Hemment (from head librarian Roda Ferraro): The Keeneland Library is home to 
the largest known surviving body of work of John C. Hemment, a photographer during the late 
19th and early 20th century. He was an early pioneer in the use of cameras to capture the finish-
es of close races, human and horse. Though his work predates actual photo finish technology 
by decades, his experimentation with lenses and shutter speeds led to some of the earliest dis-
cussions of photo finish. As early as 1890, Hemment was the official track photographer for the 
Coney Island Jockey Club in New York City. He soon covered other tracks in Brooklyn, the Bronx 
and Saratoga. He was the photographer of record on several polar and African expeditions, and 
a war photojournalist during the Spanish-American War and World War I.

More on Willie Simms: He won the Kentucky Derby in 1896 and 1898, won the Belmont Stakes 
in 1893 and 1894 and landed the Preakness Stakes in 1898 to become the only African American 
jockey to win all the Triple Crown classics. He was the leading American jockey by wins in 1893 
and 1894 and was an early user of the short-stirrup or “American” style. In 1895, he became 
the first American jockey to win a race in England. A winner of more than 1,100 races, he was 
inducted into racing’s Hall of Fame in 1977. 




